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Closed Captioning of the ceremonies may be accessed at [www.fau.edu/closedcaptioning](http://www.fau.edu/closedcaptioning).
Florida Atlantic University was established by an act of the Florida Legislature in 1961 and opened its doors to students in 1964. In addition to its original 850-acre campus in Boca Raton, the University has campuses in Dania Beach, Davie, Fort Lauderdale, Jupiter and Fort Pierce.

FAU’s ethnically diverse population includes more than 30,000 students and 1,000 full- and part-time faculty members. The University’s 10 colleges—the Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters, the College of Business, the College of Education, the College of Engineering and Computer Science, the Graduate College, the Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College, the Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine, the Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing, the Charles E. Schmidt College of Science and the College of Social Work and Criminal Justice—offer 98 bachelor’s, 74 master’s, 3 specialist’s and 25 doctoral degrees. To date, the University has awarded 229,518 degrees to more than 200,000 alumni.

In December 1967, FAU was elected to regular membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. At that time, the Commission on Higher Education of the Southern Association granted full accreditation to all of the University’s programs. In accordance with Association regulations, this accreditation was reaffirmed in 1972, 1982, 1992, 2002 and 2013.
UNIVERSITY

PRESIDENT STACY A. VOLNICK

Stacy A. Volnick, Ph.D., was unanimously approved by the FAU Board of Trustees as interim president on Sept. 19, 2022, and confirmed by the Florida Board of Governors on Nov. 9, 2022.

Dr. Volnick is responsible for the operation and administration of the entire University within the framework of policies provided by the Board of Trustees in keeping with the laws of the State of Florida and the Board of Governors. She makes recommendations for policies and decisions that will enable the University to run smoothly and effectively at all levels. She also collaborates with the Board of Trustees and other stakeholders to determine priorities and accomplish the many objectives of the University.

In addition to her role as interim president, Dr. Volnick serves as an affiliate clinical professor for the Department of Educational Leadership and Research Methodology in the College of Education.

Previously, Dr. Volnick served as chief operating officer and vice president for administrative affairs. In this role, Dr. Volnick provided oversight for the university’s administrative and operational units including Public Safety, Facilities Management, Environmental Health & Safety, Human Resources, Business Services, Emergency Management, Board of Trustee Operations, President’s Office Operations, the Eleanor R. Baldwin House presidential residence, Real Estate Development, the University Ombudsman, as well as the Offices of the Inspector General and University Compliance. She also served as interim vice president for institutional advancement, interim vice president for financial affairs and chief financial officer, interim oversight over public affairs, and interim inspector general.

A three-time Owl and a proud first-generation college graduate, Dr. Volnick received her bachelor’s degree in communication and her master’s and doctoral degrees in educational leadership from Florida Atlantic. She became a member of the University’s administrative staff in 1991 and has more than 30 years of experience in higher education administration.
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FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands
Carter Anthony Boatwright
Misha Elle Nivens Boger*
Guy Bogoslavsky
Cole Carson Bold
Michel Borja* 
Gabriella Elizabeth Bravo 
Lianne Taharih Brooks
Areyann Bryant 
Eric Patrick Burton
Meike Veronica Buehs**
Gavin Randall Burkett
Connor Maxwell Burton*
Maria Buryk*
Huguensia Cajuste 
Layla Can
Brianna Nicole Canaval
Eidel Cardona Marrero* 
Rory Kenneth Carmody
Rosa Maria Cassidy
Chase Cast
Joshua Castillo*
Steve Moises Castro
Jonathan Frantz Celestin
Elijah Isaiah Charles
Rebecca D. Chassin**
Mia N. Chatoo
Emmanuel Chavez
Jacob James Chiarenza* 
Lorraine Rose
Clacken-Knowles
Victor Claudel**
Tanner Jackson Coad 
Kira Paige Coleman*
Simone Collins
Xavier F. Conaway**
Zachary Thomas Conrad 
Lauren Kelly Cooper
Kiley Michele Cosentino**
Alexander P. Cotter
Fedelyne Coulanges
Cameron Nicholas Cox* 
Brandon James Coyle
Nya Amberlei Craig
Caleb Michael Creighton
Bianca C. Cristea 
Julianna Elizabeth Cross* 
Tristan Crouch
Emanuel Anthony Cruz
Daniel Rene Cruz Romero** 
Sierra Danastor
Jose Miguel D’Angelo
Landry Ann Davis 
Luiz Soares De Oliveira Jr.
Terry Decolline 
Kendall Rose Delaney
File Demaj 
Manika Soraya Deneus 
Emily Derkovic**
Chad Stanley Destine 
Tommy Oscar Dobles*
Roselane Dorcin
Daniel Reyes Dorvil 
Sabrina Dory**
Colleen Marie Doyle*
Breanna L. Dufault
Enel Dumerve
Bethany Dunlap
Tavian Durrett
Kelley Duvelsaint 
Alan Joseph Dwyer III
Jennifer D. Eason
Kelly Nicole Eason
Natalie Nichole Eberhardt**
Lauren Ebner
Ryan Alexander Edelman
Matthew Eisenberg
Harrison Eklund
Gerard Escandell
Stanley Brian Eugene 
Winy Euriistil***
Megan Daniella-Irene Everett 
Christos Fampiatios
Matthew Jacob Feinstein*
Valerie Felix
Ezequiel Fernandez
Sheyla Fabiola Fernandez
Nicholas Ethan Ferraro
Aaron Joshua Fertel
Suamy A. Fitzsimmons
Montalvan
Christoff Kedar Fletcher
Clifton C. Fucus
Kyle Robert Flynn
Seth Montgomery Foreman
Megan Nicole Foulke*
Mia Aurelis Franceschi
Dalton W. Francis
Dasline Maria Francois
Ana L. Fuentes
Dayelis Fuentes
Jose Alfredo Fuentes
Teodora Monica Fuentes
Urquiza
Tianna Carrera Gaddis
Maria F. Gando Aviles*
Arturo Garcia
Tiffany Alesia Garcia-Gonzalez
Krystal Gardner
Reagan Sue Garner
Spencer Robert Geiserman
Craig David Gentles
Jeo Mon George**
Seth Cameron Gerrish
Adrianna Maria Giachino***
Cristo Gigi
Weslin Gils
Alexander J. Goldstein***
Juan Rafael Gomez* 
Lynette Marie Gomez* 
Christopher Gonzalez**
Eusebio Gonzalez
Narciso David Gonzalez
Elisa Gonzalez-Mendez
Matthew Ryan Gramer
William Thomas Gramer
Sean Grayson***
Nolan Edward Green
Jett Austin Greenfield*
Kevin Josue Guifarro

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Alicia Guirand
Jaidyn E. Gурреunero
Matthew David Halstead*
Janelle T. Hamilton
Shavaughn Orane Hamilton**
Ariel Har
Molly Katherine Harahan*
Matthew Nunes Hastings
Theodosios Markos
Hatzikostantis***
Haley Renee Hennigar
Wedney D. Henri
Carlos Isaias Hernandez
Will Alexander Hernandez Jr.
Antonio Jesus Herrera
Alyssa Hierholzer
Ashley Elizabeth Hill
Mark Holmes
Charles Tyler Horton
Abigail Houlihan
Sherryn A. Huggins
Hans Huynh
Metjona Hyva
Isabella Elizabeth Imfeld
Isaac Iriarte
Tate James O. Isaacs
Samantha Isern
Alexander B. Jackson*
Nicolas Jadoun**
Alvin Mathew James
Angela Catalina Jarathrough
Anne Jennifer Jean-Jacques
Juwaan Malik Jenkins
Austin Jennings
Jacob Jensen
Maria Fernanda Jimenez
Tatiana Jimenez
Hailey Morgan Johnson*
Sidhira Kiran Celeste Johnson
Chet Mark Anthony Jones Jr.*
Kingsly M. Jose*
Jessica Joseph
Jake Josephson*
Allison Rae Julius*
Thomas Jason Jusko
Delayn Rose Justus
Kayla Leigh Kaczor
Laina Kaczor
Arlind Kajzati**
Sandra Rudy Kantorow**
Revaz Kechakmadze
William Joseph Kelly
Nigel Demetrius Kendrick
Alaina Paige Kerpsack
Jaden Colt Ketelsen
Nazli Khangari
Joseph Kiley
Jessini Kim
Timothy Kilvin Kimball
Cullen Patrick Kline
Owen Michael Kling
Nanoule M. Koko
Gabriel Aristotele Konsoulos
Timofey Tarasovich Koptun
Bojana Krsin
Kaitlyn Kynerd
Jacob T. Labkovski***
Adela Cristina Labrada
Ethan Solomon Lam
Leonard Labour
Dylan Lee Lanning
Naja Leilani Largent
Thomas Joseph Lawlor
Savanna Rose Lawrence
Jessica Lee*
Jacob Scott Levin
Noah Michael Lewis***
Shu Jun Liang*
Evan Ramon Lightbourn
Meghan Neeley Lillbridge
William B. Lindahl
Binrong Liu*
Martin Londono
Aliyah Marie Lopez
Juan Pablo Lopez**
Obed Lopez
Mandell N. Louisaint
Jason A. Lue*
Raine Lynch
Ana C. Machado*
Alex Maguire
Christopher J. Manzi
Luigi Bafi Manzolillo*
Francois Junior Marcelin
Jared Marquez
Alexis Lee Martin
Bily Rene Martin*
Richard Daniel Marz Jr.*
Darrah Pierredine Massenat
Dominique Krishne Malisey
Zachary Ryan Mazer*
Tameeka McKenzie
Kelsey Alexandria Means
Aidan Camilo Medina***
Joseph Louis Melfa
Flavia Neiva Melo
Noah David Melton
Cesar Alfredo Mendoza
Alexandra Paige Meule*
Melissa Alexandra Miguez
Rosalyn Mocha
Bdyah Mogalid*
Kia Michael Mohajeri*
Leslie Mayelín Montejo
Roberlo*
Maytl Morad**
Daniela Morales
Kayla Nicole Morales
Romelio Morales*
Trina Dynell Morrison**
Samantha Allison Morriess
Katelyn Ann Morrissey
Andrew Christopher Mott***
Diego Moyano*
Nicole Gianna Mulay*
Sean Mulvey*
Muhammad Mustafa***
Sitorabonu Negmadjanova*
Monica S. Negron Cruz
Naya Lee Nelson
Sklar Giatrieu Ngo**
Xuan Thao Nguyen**
Maxine Camryn Nichols**
Emily Rose Nieves
Gina Raquel Nolasco
Jonathan Luis Nunez
Cesar Obreque
Eduardo Ognik
Carlos Alonso Oliden
James Ronald Olson**
Riley Elizabeth Olson*
Kourtney Burns O‘Malley
Emily O‘Neal
Antonieta Noel Pakula*
Colin Robert Panek
Kevin Paredes
Melissa Christine Parker
Matoe Pembroty
Amanda J. Pena***
Sebastian Pena
Jose Vitor Perissinotter
Jordan Dakota Phillips
Shayley Dale Phillips**
Gianluca Poliska
Lara Ponciano Pereira*
Carolina Porto
Ryan Joseph Posner
Jesse L. Potts Jr.*
Oswaldo Andres Quintana
Lucas Sebastian Quinteros**
Muhammad Rafay
Ferdenur Rahman*
Jawadur Rahman
Ivan Daniel Ramirez
Michael David Raszka Jr.
Jessica Reis
Valeria Restrepo Martinez
Andre G. Richards*
Anthony Jay Riess
Harry R. Ritter
Melissa Rivera
Omar Alexander Rivera
Osmany Rivero
Richard Alexander Robinson
Jordyn Xenobia Rodne
Jose E. Rodriguez***
Juan Julio Rodriguez
Jonathan Blair Rogers
Jasmine Cielo Rojas
Sergio Roman Aciego**
Christopher Rosa*
Alfonsoina Rosas
Denise Rowe***
Elizabeth Ashley Ruell*
Cathryn Faith Ruf
Brian A. Ruhl
Omar Sadequi
Demetra Daisy Safia
Kenley Saint-Juste*
Abie Jacob Salama
Razanne W. Saleh
Raheem Everton Salmon
Priscila Nicole Salvador
Antonio Nicholas Sanoja
Jasen Santerre
Alex Marie Saunders
Vincent M. Scarrangela*
Tyler James Scott
Norly Sejour
Keegan James Sexton*
Etay Shabtai
Mark Valen Sharov
Charles McGregor Shaw
Yongting Shi***
Maria G. Silva
Sean Silva
Nicole Silvester
Carrie Lynn Simpson**
Ashleigh Lynn Sintay
Kyle Ross Slacks
Ethan David Slade
Kaitlyn Theresa Smith
Stennette Wayne Smith
Zachary Smith
Daniella Eve Sofolay
Jake Ross Sommer
Jayson D. St. Juste
Hunter D. Stanton*
Bethany Stefano
Finch Carsten Stodd
Austin Strickland
Dwayne Eric Sutton*
Amy Nicole Swick
Milena Tabachka
Christopher Jhames Thomas
Morgan Alexander Timmann
Leilani Indye Torres
Fredlin Toussaint
Max Alain Truänder
Elias Alexander Urena
Briana Patricia Valenzuela**
Kevin Philip Van Sciver
Brandon Philip Vazquez
Ricardo Antonio Vazquez
Hubertson Veillard
Pedro Velez
Sophia Verga*
Jalyn Shamar Vicks**
Patrizia Carolina Vila
Stoddard

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
### Bachelor of Business Administration (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Robert Volpicella</td>
<td>Tasheaiyya Quantavva Welch</td>
<td>Sheldon Win</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Goes Von Sohsten*</td>
<td>Dominic Michael Weronik</td>
<td>Bryston Caelin Witt**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake D. Walker</td>
<td>Johnathon West</td>
<td>Zander David Wolf*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsie Walther</td>
<td>Latonya Williams</td>
<td>Leonidas Ernest Woods Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Tai Ward</td>
<td>Tiyah Kalise Wilson</td>
<td>Justin Matthew Young*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max R. Warren***</td>
<td>Brooke Alysabeth Wilt</td>
<td>Benjamin M. Yurchak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Joseph Alvarez</td>
<td>Jennifer Kay</td>
<td>Grace Elyse Gilbertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Wayne Ballinger</td>
<td>Castaneda-Sheehan</td>
<td>Shannon Paige Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas M. Belanger</td>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Cercone</td>
<td>Anthony J. Guglielmo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Jess Bellevue</td>
<td>Prosper Chevalier</td>
<td>Ryan Jackson Clarence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Benarroch</td>
<td>Nicole Danielle Cornacchia</td>
<td>Hartwig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bermudez</td>
<td>Jackelinne Xiomara Discua Zelaya</td>
<td>Natalia Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda G. Boeckler</td>
<td>Beby Coishy Donat</td>
<td>Leo Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela M. Bommarito</td>
<td>William Ray Ferguson</td>
<td>Alyssa Taylor Lombardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Brucks</td>
<td>William Forman</td>
<td>Ruth Nadya Mannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiago Cardona Duque</td>
<td>Jack Ryan Gibney</td>
<td>Caroline Riley McGinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilherme Carrasco</td>
<td>Paul Garfield Gibson</td>
<td>Matthew Michael Melesi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrasco Chequer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Marie Mendoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lyndsey T. Noel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of General Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Joseph Alvarez</td>
<td>Jennifer Kay</td>
<td>Grace Elyse Gilbertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Wayne Ballinger</td>
<td>Castaneda-Sheehan</td>
<td>Shannon Paige Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas M. Belanger</td>
<td>Nicholas Joseph Cercone</td>
<td>Anthony J. Guglielmo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Jess Bellevue</td>
<td>Prosper Chevalier</td>
<td>Ryan Jackson Clarence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Benarroch</td>
<td>Nicole Danielle Cornacchia</td>
<td>Hartwig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bermudez</td>
<td>Jackelinne Xiomara Discua Zelaya</td>
<td>Natalia Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda G. Boeckler</td>
<td>Beby Coishy Donat</td>
<td>Leo Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela M. Bommarito</td>
<td>William Ray Ferguson</td>
<td>Alyssa Taylor Lombardo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Brucks</td>
<td>William Forman</td>
<td>Ruth Nadya Mannie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiago Cardona Duque</td>
<td>Jack Ryan Gibney</td>
<td>Caroline Riley McGinley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilherme Carrasco</td>
<td>Paul Garfield Gibson</td>
<td>Matthew Michael Melesi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrasco Chequer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Marie Mendoza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lyndsey T. Noel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Health Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marina A. Andrada*</td>
<td>Olivia Symone Decembre</td>
<td>Brianna R. LaFauci</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Bagley**</td>
<td>Johanna Del Rosario</td>
<td>Daniela Malave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Calderón Toro</td>
<td>Michael Benjamin Espinal*</td>
<td>Alexa R. Marden**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nadia Cherkaoui*</td>
<td>Deborah E. Hernandez-Ortiz</td>
<td>Rick Martin**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Curtis Clemons</td>
<td>Kiersten C. Jackson</td>
<td>Joseph M. Mel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Thodde Coletta**</td>
<td>Miney Piyanut Jirattikanchot</td>
<td>Migelita Meus*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Michael Cristaldi***</td>
<td>Matthew R. Kruse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cesar Augusto Alves Filho**</td>
<td>Alec Jean-Jacques</td>
<td>Raquel A. Morales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasha Allyson Cancela</td>
<td>Mia Sofia Jordan</td>
<td>Tracey Michele Perez**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Robert DiBauda***</td>
<td>Jonathan Michael Litman</td>
<td>Yi Qu*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athina Filippopoulou</td>
<td>Marcelo Lourenco Melo*</td>
<td>Ariana Paola Roman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Giovannii</td>
<td>Josue Murillo-Garcia**</td>
<td>Medina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fronteddu</td>
<td>Carina Ivania Nunez-Flores</td>
<td>Hamza Takidin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gavin Graeme Goffinet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert William Greco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Harriet L. Wilkes
HONORS COLLEGE

DEAN JUSTIN PERRY

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Kianna Marie Ancheta
Paige Autumn DeForest***
Beatrice Bizarro Gil*

Asadbin Haider
Matthew Tyler Melton
Ashley Heather Perry***

Ian J. Pinkerton
Diana Grace Schindler**

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

David Roger Vasquez

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Ashley Nicole Boswell
Angela Calicchio
Gisselle Chavez*
Jourdan Leigh DeFrain
Claudia Daniela Diaz
Gonzalez
Angela Natnisha
Easterling

Thamara Carolina Fernandez Martinez***
Sebastian Bryan Giddings
David Junquera Martinez
Matthew G. Legare
Mei Ling Leon-Gui
Keedon Paul Lewis*
Sebastian Lozano-Villada***
Laura M. Martinez*

Katherine Alexandra McMillan*
Emily Kate Overfield*
Christian Perez Olazabal
Arielle Renee Perry***
Mackenzie M. Roberts
Genevieve Lee Sylvestre
Marissa Alexis Van Horn
Megan Marie White*

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Thursday
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Program

PROCESSIONAL
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS
FAU Army ROTC Color Guard

MUSIC
“The Star Spangled Banner”
FAU Brass Ensemble
Ms. Monica Berovides-Hidalgo, Mezzo Soprano
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

WELCOME AND REMARKS
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President

FACULTY MARSHALS
College of Business
Dr. Jian Cao, Graduate Marshal
Dr. Maya Thevenot, Graduate Marshal

Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
Dr. Michael Lu, Graduate Marshal

Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
Dr. Marianne Porter, Graduate Marshal

College of Social Work and Criminal Justice
Ms. Atensia Earp Bowen, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Adam Dobrin, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Bruce Arneklev, Graduate Marshal

CONFERRAL OF THE DEGREES
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President
Dr. Russell Ivy, Interim Provost
Dr. Robert W. Stackman Jr., Graduate College Dean

College of Business
Graduate Students
Dr. Daniel M. Gropper, Dean

Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
Dr. Curtis Whitehair, Interim Dean

Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
Graduate Students
Dr. Valery Forbes, Dean

College of Social Work and Criminal Justice
Dr. Naelys Luna, Dean

ANNOUNCING THE CANDIDATES
College of Business
Dr. Marc Rhorer, Assistant Dean

Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
Dr. Howard Prentice, Professor

Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
Dr. Zhixiao Xie, Associate Dean

College of Social Work and Criminal Justice
Mr. Todd Hedrick, Director for Academic Programs

ALMA MATER
FAU Brass Ensemble
Ms. Monica Berovides-Hidalgo, Mezzo Soprano
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

RECESSIONAL
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands
College of
BUSINESS
GRADUATES

Dean Daniel M. Gropper

Doctor of Philosophy

Robert Gerard Buehler
“Limited Partner ESG Strategies and ESG Approaches by Private Equity Funds”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Douglas Cumming

Lawrence Steven Burke
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Mark Kohlbeck

Rozita Beatrice Washington
“Extending the Effect of Prior Entrepreneurial Exposure on Entrepreneurial Persistence Intention: An Intention-Based Model”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Donald O. Neubaum

Master of Accounting

Reina Suyapa Aguilar
David J. Akiva
Sherena Ali
Susan Marcia Bonnick
Gisselly Bruce
Michael Alexander Caro
Jana Malaika Connelly
Bryce Matthew Daub
Laura Diaz Rossell
Roberto Fabian Nuñez
Ana Beatriz Galdamez
Tomas H. Giana
Raymel Michel Gonzalez
Fajardo
Karol Gina Gutierrez
Michael Grayson Kahle
Osman Alfonso Leal
Yisel Lopez Leiva
William Ramon Martinez
Jaime Mendoza
Peggy Montoya
Maricela Naranjo
Amber Lynn Novy
Jacob Maxwell Odds
Matthew Michael Olenowski
Justina Oluwole
Stephanie Samantha Schramm
Paul Jason Schultz
Joshua Thompson-Bonnett
Teresa A. Viteri
Kenedy Gabriella Vrabé
Christopher Scott Williams

Master of Business Administration

Claire Abraham
Bernard Adair II
Christina Akly
Michelle Alban
Jennifer Allen
Marissa Ashley Anderson
Maria Camila Arias
Alexandra Arnett
Matthew Gunnar Audas
Jehole R. Auguste
Hina Khanani Aziz
Philip Anthony Barbar
Natrone S. Barnes
Jessica Ann Beaver
Sarah Berry
Sarah A. Binko
Tevin D. Blake
William F. Bradley
Janine L. Brandt
Krystal B. Branker
Paul Broughan
Timothy Dulan Brown
Briana Bruna
Alicia Renee Merrifield
Burns
Matthew Tobin Cammett
Adriane Nicole Cantwell
Jessica Faith Cartoon
Yago Noguera Cecchini
Carla H. Chockley
JoVonnnda Denitia Chresfield
Jason Andrew Coby
Alexander Chase Cohen
Marcos Antonio Cotto
Jesenia Cruz
Matthew J. D’Amico
Carolyn M. Darcy
Jeff L. Davis
Zachary A. Davis
Kelly Andre Davis II
Meghan Caitlin Dougherty
Syed M. Elias
Paola Cristina Fenollal Gines
Kevin Fernandez
Tammy Lynn Figueroa
Jeff Gasby Fleurimont
Christopher Charles Flynn
Taylor Madison Galloway
Sando De Fatima Georges
Ejona Gjeci
Enrique Goicoechea
Sydney Rose Greenberg
Anil Kumar Guggilam
Emily Gutierrez
Michele Halpin
Griffin Martin Hausler
David Tyler Haynes
Chevaughn A. Henry
Dalia M. Hernandez
Zul Marie Hernandez
Leonard E. Hinojosa
Arnett Everette Hughes
Brooke Isaacs
Kiara Nicole Ivey
Ali Asad Jafri
Kerry Fechner Joseph
Katherine Elaine Jovanovic
Hayden E. Kestle
Didem Kilic Senay
Keegan Killian
James Daniel Klassen
Alexandra L. Koerber
Ruth A. Lares-Caglianone
Charity Paglinawan Lartius
Cameron F. Lee
Cherryl Ligsay
Rhonda Lee Littriello
Erik Anthony Lopez-Hutton
Jennifer Lauren Luechauer
Mikelah Noelle Dupuis Lugg
Katherine Mary Mahoney
Ezekiel Maki
Lynda Manasse Lebrun
Marcel Martinez
Melissa Nicole Martinez
Melissa Matos
Christopher Ryan
McMenamin
Lauren Ashley Miller
Michael Mills
Esther Monfleury
Linsey Katherine Moorer
Jeremy Blake Morowitz
James Roy Mosey
Guillermo Nardone
Jeremy David Needelman
Richard NePaul
Edgardo A. Obregón
Fritznel D. Octave
Hector David Osorio
Tabatha Ansley O’Stein
Tammy Palette
Jillian Elizabeth Palmer
Jeseca Antonnett Parchment
Eric Matthew Peabody
Angela Victoria Pena Egoavil
Madison Ester Phillips
Dina Storm Philosca
Wanley Pierre
Deon A. Pottinger
Suhani Puliani
Umer Aziz Qidwai
Tara Marie Quinn
Karina C. Ramirez Lee
Ryan Rest
Paul H. Robinson
Samuel Alberto Romero
Meagan Regina Rucker
Javier Alejandro Ruiz
Cuestas
Kristy B. Sadocha
Arnold Saint Fleur
Melvin Santiago Jr.
Isabel Sanz
Edward Bruce Savage
Thomas Scanlan
Eric Scheur
Daniel Steven Schreiber
Sharon Scott
Sydney Shivers
Benjamin Lee Showers
Brian Erik Simonson
Balvinder Singh
Danielle Audrey Smith
Sierra Monique Smith
Joseph Sutherin
Rachel Kaye Sweets
Savannah B. Szel
William Tanelus
Christopher Taney
Walter C. Trammell II
Vincent Trombino
Ashley Anne Vyselaar
Joshua Albert Weiss
Alexis Brooke Wentworth
Laura Vera Wildermuth
Allison Nicole Williams
Patrick O’Conner Williams
Zachary Brent Wolfe
Crystal Wong-Kuon
Adam K. Young
Vanda Zimova

Claire Abraham
Joelsys Alonso Sardinas
Marc Eddy Beaubrun
Sohaib Bhatti
Elizabeth Briggs
Emmanuela Cherizol
Erin Nicole Clark
Angelica M. Clastillo
Marcos Antonio Cotto
Jesenia Cruz
Seigfred Cualing
Ailyn de la Puente
Gissela M. Delgado
Connor Denny
Krystina DeRoss
Laura Sadie Friedman
Norman Gomez
Karla Liz Guadalupe
Ijane Helena Harmon
Jon D. Hennemyre
Novine Nicole Henry
Chantel Hue
Karen Theresa Kennedy
Jacqueline Keung
Mikelah Noelle Dupuis Lugg
Myra S. Malik
Neila Esmeralda Millien
Yazmin Elizabeth Moya
Kartikk Musiri Ilamadi
Rory Newland
Kemeline Previl
Ayanna D. Quashie
Jasimee Nicole Rice
Nicholas Russell
Glenna Jasmine Shved
Savannah B. Szel
Courtney Wall
Heather Jacqueline Woolf
Maria Pilar Zuniga
Ryan Stephen Adamczyk
Bibin Kottoor Babu
Jeremiah Baker
Jordan Bell
Kyle Foxworth Brown
Kyle O. Brown
Steven Campbell
Kenneth M. Dames II
Aurash Daneshmayeh
Corey Alexander Della Pietra
Aisha Noemi Dominguez
Henry Alcides Dominguez
Jean Philippe Duogene
Christopher Jaime Echavez
Joseph Nicholas Edwards
Dennis Joseph Engelhardt
Danie Paola Felkel
Jason Anthony
Flucker-Williams
Tatiana Galdieri
Taylor Madison Galloway
Tyler M. Goenner
Dustin James Goff
Igor Gomes Ferreira
Indumathi Gopala
Krishna Raju
Jorge A. Gutierrez
Andrew Hernandez
Paul Guirges Ibrahim
Jared Liam Jorge Ingram
Jacques Elie Jeonty
Auriyan Emili Johnson
Joshua Lazarus
Austin Philip LeBlanc
Hagai Lerer
Ariana Riki Marquez
Rachel Bibianna Mathews
Meghan McNamara
Manuel Antonio Metzger
Khadijah Kendra Moncur
Rosa Linh Ngo
Lenka Olsiakova
Monico Ortega
Min Ouyang
Natalie Perez
Melanie H. Perla
Midlens Enerson Pierre
Tyler J. Potter-Brown
Jazmyn Pratt
Juan Diego Quintero
Léon Reilhac
Samuel Alberto Romero
Darlene Saintil
Obed Francisco
Santana-Rivera
Janessa Scala
Andrei Shvetsov
Henry Soriano Jr.
Kristian Stavri
Joshua Christopher Streckert
Alexander L. Terry
Elisaveta Krasimirova
Terzieva
Christopher Thumser
Maribel Valdez
Angela G. Vargas
Wesly Vilaire
Davide Viola
Jessica M. Whitworth
Cierra Alexis Winston
Crystal Wong-Kuo
Phillip-Jason Wong-Kuo
Jessica Woy
Le Xiong
Linton Alex Romania
Young
Eric Friedrich Wilhelm Zech

Master of Science

Luke Aguera
Mitcheel J. Balbirer
Sheryl Dennis
Cody Dougherty
Hannah Kimberly Hansen
Huneza Jabeen
Brittany Travers

Master of Taxation
Eden Assraf
Jacqueline Suzanne Case
Sarah K. Condikey
Frederick William Fenk IV

Michael Christopher Hamper
Victoria Rahne Jean-Julien

Ahjanae Njaira Jones Julie Goulart Ornelas

Andie R. Weinberg
Megan E. Conkling
“Reef Wars: Monitoring and Predicting Phase Shifts of Florida Coral Reefs”
Dissertation Advisors: Dr. Tobin Hindle and Dr. Shirley A. Pomponi

Touhid Feghhi
“pH Dynamics within the Drosophila Synaptic Cleft During Activity”
Dissertation Advisors: Dr. Andy W.C. Lau and Dr. Gregory T. Macleod

Panagiota Galanakou
“Non-Radioactive Elements for Prompt Gamma Enhancement in Proton Therapy”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Wazir Muhammad

Roberto X. Hernandez
“The Dynamic pH Landscape at the Drosophila NMJ Synaptic Cleft and Its Implication in Neurotransmission”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Gregory T. Macleod

Juan Pablo Lopez
“Frazzled/DCC Regulates Synaptogenesis at a Drosophila Giant Synapse”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Rodney Murphey

Amish Mishra
“Topological Data Analysis for Data Science: The Delaunay-Rips Complex, Triangulation Stabilities, and Protein Stability Predictions”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Francis Motta

Jyothirmayi Palaparthi
“Long-Term National and Regional Beach Nourishment Trends and Drivers: Implications for Coastal Resilience”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Tiffany Roberts Briggs

Deepika Regmi
“Prion Fragment 106-128: An Investigation of Amyloid Formation and Inhibition”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Deguo Du

Fengyun Shen
“Dissecting the Mechanistic Roles of Regulators in Mediating Amyloid-Beta Amyloidogenesis”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Deguo Du

Connon Isaiah Thomas
“Establishment and Application of Workflows for Structure-Function Analysis of Synaptic Components”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Naomi Kamasawa

Yosun Yoon
“The Causal Role of Theta Oscillations in the Frontoparietal Network on Cognitive Flexibility”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Sang Wook Hong
**MASTER OF ARTS**

- Lauren Elizabeth Olson
- Jordan Lesynda Thompson

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TEACHING**

- Eda Kuluslu

**PROFESSIONAL SCIENCE MASTER**

- Nguyet-Dinh Le Truong
- Erdem Yigit

**MASTER OF SCIENCE**

- Claire Bady
- Elena Bisotto
- Abigail L. Blackburn
- Hunter Brown
- Heather Renae Butler
- Li Sun Chin
- Carson Park Ciesinski
- Olivia Florence Dykstra
- Bernard Etienne
- Shaun Foutch
- Carlos Antonio Garcia
- Hans Rudy Gonzembach
- Kayser
- Michael A. Gruskin
- Brent Nicholas Holden
- Natalie C. Howard
- Farrah Knight Inayet
- Ashley Priscilla Jeudy
- Kylie Kealoha
- Julie Ann Kent
- Jacob LaMar
- Laura Anne Lesyna
- Raschelli Anna-Elizabeth Linz
- Dinghao Luo
- Shouvik Majumder
- Alexis Nicole Martin
- Brent Connor McKenna
- Nicholas Mendoza
- Ian David Morgan
- Jasmine Danielle Morris
- Sarah H. Naylor
- Kristina Marie Nugent
- Javier Nunez
- Kayla Shae O'Brien
- Sofia Marie Ojeda
- Dylan George Opitz
- Nicholas Anthony Ponce
- Rachel Dakotah Reinhard
- Oscar J. Rivera
- Olivia G. Rothenberg
- Taddeo Salemi
- Lucas Gyu Schaffer
- Maria Igorevna Smirnova
- Mason Allen Thackston
- Emily Turla
- Michelle Vela
- Carolyn J. Von-Walter
- Cailey Grey Weaver
- Sarah Fae Webb
- Deanna F. Webber
- Nathaniel Hunter Winn
- Treja Simone Wright

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TEACHING**

- Tiohanne Anece Barrett
- Amanda Rae Berger
- Christoffer Ayan Callejo
- Chany Michelle Cowan
- Genesis Nicole Cubas
- Rhemy Cundiff
- Lauren Victoria Danielewski
- Alana Paige Del Mar
- Ritch Markley Desravines
- Jason Elysee
- Maranatha Euvariste
- Patrique Kiana Hyecia
- Samantha Gama-Ramirez
- Stephanie Gomez
- Jadyn Nicole Henderson
- Emilly Nicole Hernandez
- Leslie Elizabeth Hoff
- Cody Garnett Hoppes
- Kattie D. Irrizary
- Doneilia Victoria Jackson
- Joseph Paul Javurek
- Christian B. Johnson
- Monica Okemi Johnson
- Rose Rene Jolteus
- Linder Joseph
- Tasha Joseph
- Adrienne M. Kane
- Kyle Kangas
- Aaliyah King
- Alexander J. Kirdzik
- Flavia Lopez
- Keisi Elisse Lugo
- Sofia Noelle Manzanares
- Ja’Niya Patrice McCoy
- Lauren Cristina Meade
- Giani Alexandra Mercado
- Jordan Ashley Mihok
- Romain Lee Mungin
- Marcello Munoz
- Timo Joseph Nava
- Bryan Odery
- Adiel Panico
- Zoya Panosyan
- Arianna Nicole Pastor
- Claire Leah Persky
- Sabrine Suze Pierre
- Landon Christian Portilla
- Joseph Luis Roman
- Anthony Yousef Said
- Rudolph Saint Germain
- Tori Elizabeth Shelton
- Krista Nichole Sivillo
- Kamya U. Slydell
- Kayla Slydell
- Jacob Christian Smith
- Righton Shewell Smith
- Darquasha Lashun Spann
- Riska St. Jacques
- Bryanna S. Thomas
- William Jan Trybus
- Edwin Antonio Velazquez
- Marianna Nancy Vincavage
- Sierra Noel Yelverton

**DEAN NAELYS LUNA**

**COLLEGE OF SOCIAL WORK AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE**

**MASTER OF SCIENCE**

- Xiomara Luciana Aguinaga
- Roselyn Almazan
- Angel R. Ambrosia
- Alexia Anderson
- Niurka Kassandra Andrade
- Ashleigh E. August
- Sheamell Samantha Balcazar
- Tyler Wayne Baldwin
- Brandon David Bernstein
- Jade Alexandra Cassaday
- Javier Castellanos-Porres
- Nicholas J. Castello
- Michelle Pamela Cevallos
- Kingsley Content
- Glover Cook III
- Chany Michelle Cowan
- Genesis Nicole Cubas
- Rhemy Cundiff
- Lauren Victoria Danielewski
- Alana Paige Del Mar
- Ritch Markley Desravines
- Jason Elysee
- Maranatha Euvariste
- Patrique Kiana Hyecia
- Samantha Gama-Ramirez
- Stephanie Gomez
- Jadyn Nicole Henderson
- Emilly Nicole Hernandez
- Leslie Elizabeth Hoff
- Cody Garnett Hoppes
- Kattie D. Irrizary
- Doneilia Victoria Jackson
- Joseph Paul Javurek
- Christian B. Johnson
- Monica Okemi Johnson
- Rose Rene Jolteus
- Linder Joseph
- Tasha Joseph
- Adrienne M. Kane
- Kyle Kangas
- Aaliyah King
- Alexander J. Kirdzik
- Flavia Lopez
- Keisi Elisse Lugo
- Sofia Noelle Manzanares
- Ja’Niya Patrice McCoy
- Lauren Cristina Meade
- Giani Alexandra Mercado
- Jordan Ashley Mihok
- Romain Lee Mungin
- Marcello Munoz
- Timo Joseph Nava
- Bryan Odery
- Adiel Panico
- Zoya Panosyan
- Arianna Nicole Pastor
- Claire Leah Persky
- Sabrine Suze Pierre
- Landon Christian Portilla
- Joseph Luis Roman
- Anthony Yousef Said
- Rudolph Saint Germain
- Tori Elizabeth Shelton
- Krista Nichole Sivillo
- Kamya U. Slydell
- Kayla Slydell
- Jacob Christian Smith
- Righton Shewell Smith
- Darquasha Lashun Spann
- Riska St. Jacques
- Bryanna S. Thomas
- William Jan Trybus
- Edwin Antonio Velazquez
- Marianna Nancy Vincavage
- Sierra Noel Yelverton

**DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK**

- Rochelle M. Epstein

**THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SKEPTICISM AND ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS OF DISSOCIATIVE IDENTITY DISORDER BY LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKERS**

**DISCUSSION ADVISOR:** Dr. Manny J. González

**THE DIRECT SERVICE PROVIDERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF THE ROLE OF SPIRITUALITY AMONG MALES IMPACTED BY THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM**

**DISCUSSION ADVISOR:** Dr. Morgan Cooley

**Jillian Amanda Choinski**

**Kevin Patrick Lopez**

**Alexis Nicole Mallalieu**

**Sydney Lauren Schnabel**

**Telena Smith**

**Camryn Starling**
DEAN NAELYS LUNA

DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK

Rochelle M. Epstein
“The Relationship Between Skepticism and Knowledge
and Accurate Diagnosis of Dissociative Identity Disorder by Licensed Clinical Social Workers”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Manny J. González

Katina R. Hill-Thompson
“Direct Service Providers’ Perceptions of the Role of Spirituality Among Males Impacted by the Juvenile Justice System”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Morgan Cooley

MASTER OF SCIENCE

Tiohanne Anece Barrett
Amanda Rae Berger
Jillian Amanda Choinski
Kevin Patrick Lopez
Alexis Nicole Mallalieu
Sydney Lauren Schnabel
Telena Smith
Camryn Starling

MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL SCIENCE

Nguyet-Dinh Le Truong
Erdem Yigit

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TEACHING

Eda Kuluslu

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Xiomara Luciana Aguinaga
Roselyn Almazan*
Angel R. Ambrosio
Alexia Anderson
Niurka Kassandra Andrade
Ashleigh E. August
Sheamell Samantha Balcazar*
Tyler Wayne Baldwin
Brandon David Bernstein*
Jade Alexandra Cassaday
Javier Castellanos-Porres
Nicholas J. Castello*
Michelle Pamela Cevallos*
Kingsley Content
Glover Cook III
Chany Michelle Cowan
Genesis Nicole Cubas
Rhemy Cundiff*
Lauren Victoria Danielewski
Alana Paige Del Mar
Ritch Markley Desravines
Jason Elysee
Maranatha Euvariste
Patrice Kiana Hyecia
Ferril
Samantha Gama-Ramirez*
Stephanie Gomez**
Jady Nicole Henderson
Emilly Nicole Hernandez
Perez
Leslie Elizabeth Hoff*
Cody Garnett Hoppes
Katie D. Irrizary**
Doneilla Victoria Jackson
Joseph Paul Javurek
Christian B. Johnson
Monica Okemi Johnson
Rose Rene Jolteus*
Linder Joseph
Tasha Joseph
Adrienne M. Kane
Kyle Kangas
Aaliyah King*
Alexander J. Kirdzik
Flavia Lopez***
Keisi Elisse Lugo
Sofia Noelle Manzanares
Ja’Niya Patrice McCoy
Lauren Cristina Meade***
Giani Alexandra Mercado***
Jordan Ashley Mihok
Romain Lee Mungin
Marcello Munoz
Timo Joseph Nava
Bryan Odery
Adiel Panico**
Zoya Panosyan
Arianna Nicole Pastor
Claire Leah Persky
Sabrine Suze Pierre*
Landon Christian Portilla
Joseph Luis Roman
Anthony Yousef Said
Rudolph Saint Germain
Tori Elizabeth Shelton**
Krista Nichole Sivillo**
Kamya U. Slydell
Kayla Slydell
Jacob Christian Smith
Righton Shewell Smith
Darquasha Lashun Spann
Riska St. Jacques**
Bryanna S. Thomas
William Jan Trybus
Edwin Antonio Velazquez
Marianna Nancy Vincavage
Sierra Noel Yelverton*

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Bachelor of General Studies

David Ryan Bongcayao*
Emma Christine Bradford
Samantha Rae Ehrhart**

Demetria Cherie Eluett
Tessie Fitzpatrick
Travis Martel Jones Sr.

Hunter Richard Kruse
Nicholas Tishman

Bachelor of Social Work

Ashley Aburto**
Angela Alcenord
Chelsea J. Anthony**
Karina Aponte
Amanda Brooke Baritz
Kayla R. Barnett
Carolina Liset Bautista**
Monifah Ruth Bent*
Michaela Bogle
Mendica Brown
Cynthia F. Bythol
Alyssa Cartin*
Jordan Ross Davis**
Luanna Bento De Melo*

Sybille Isabelle Desormes**
Gina Maria DeVincent***
Karty Dimanche
Suron Nichole Barbara
Draden
Mudlee Dumorney
Keilys Estrada Perez*
Anna Christine Fisher***
Kyla Mackenzie Flannery***
Victoria R. Flores*
Ermione Florisima
Sofia Lisa Gendreau
Ali Goldberg
Kylie Jon Gutierrez

Brenay Janelle Jackson
Willyne Jean Louis*
Mischmanna Jeune
Summer Lee Johnson**
Zoe May Johnson
Ryleigh Breanna Justice*
Amelia Claire Katz***
Kaitlyn Marie Kincannon*
Dana Jade Kotkis**
Saundra Nicole Lopez
Jessica Louis**
Romane Luxamma*
Bretnisha Lynch*
Christian Luis Mendoza*

Sheila Merino*
Stefanela Millet
Priscilla F. Moreno
Farrah Nickerson
Melissa Ann Nicolas
Shanae Shanice Palmer
Chloe Ann Petruzzo**
Jonnell Shareece Powell
Christina Marie Raymond*
Stacey Reyes*
Nicolette Maxine Rubano***
Anthonique M. Turner
Aly Elizabeth Warner
Austin Patrick Wright***
Thursday EVENING

PROCESSIONAL
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

PRESENTATION OF THE COLORS
FAU Army ROTC Color Guard

MUSIC
“The Star Spangled Banner”

PRESIDING
Dr. Kimberly Dunn, University Marshal

WELCOME AND REMARKS
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President

CONFERRAL OF THE DEGREES
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President
Dr. Russell Ivy, Interim Provost

Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
Undergraduate Students
Dr. Valery Forbes, Dean

ANNOUNCING THE CANDIDATES
Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
Dr. Evonne Rezler, Senior Associate Dean

ALMA MATER
FAU Brass Ensemble
Mr. Christopher Berrios, Bass Baritone
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

RECESSIONAL
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

PRESIDENT’S DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDALLION
The Honorable MaryLynn Magar
Speaker pro tempore
Florida House of Representatives 2018-2020
Member, Florida House of Representatives 2012-2020

FACULTY MARSHALS
Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
Dr. Kevin Darby, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Susan Norstrom, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Maciej Stawikowski, Undergraduate Marshal
Bachelor of Arts

Iman Abid
Joshua Varkey Abraham***
Tom Fredrik Abrahamsson*
Lauren Abubakar
Morgan Ahearn*
Luisa Prada Alban
Jasmine Aljoe
Rousselin Allonce Jr.
Blake Edward Almeida
Diana Patricia Alvarez Daravina
Rebecca Joy Andrenson*
Vanisha Merline Asseille
Lauren S. Augustin
Kaitlyn Neva Bacchus
Lamar O. Barnes
Alisha L. Bass
Jerusha Norbey Bazile
Melody Brio Bell
Stephen Richard Berman
Savio Andrade Bianchi
Leah Michaela Blackwood
Evan Scott Blank***
Briana Clamanche Bolivar
Fabiola Tiffany Bonny
Yvette Borja
Hillary A. Brice
Stacy-Ann Marie Brown
Flavio E. Carhuavilca**
Michaella Arlette Caudillo
Sintia Chowdhury
Gabrielle Ciccone
Katherine Nicole Ciolacu
Devin Markel Clark
Jada Rene Clarke*
Laurene Cohen
Shayla Alexis Collins
Tina Marie Comstock
Kayla M. Connors
Nicoletta D. Constantini
Arlett Contreras Avila
Rudezia Sh’a’Nae Cooper
Emily Grace Council**
Kayla Ann Criddle
Daniella Marion Cruise
Kaitlyn Alexis Daire
Isabella M. Damato
Jordan Alexandra D’Angelo
Natalie Soares Dasilva
Chantal Marie De La Paz
Matheus de Sousa Chiste*
Schelbi Adalia Dual
Kai Khloe Dease
Abby Lyn Deo*
Chantelle Hazel Dieuvil
Sienna Marie Domazetovskii
David Isaac Dormady**
Jamaris Dornan
Widnerline Dorneson*
Benstein Dornez
Kifson Dorsainvil
Rusheea Stefani Drummond*
Whitney Rochelle Ducharme*
Christi Edmond
Breille Alyse Edwards
Anna Sophia Eplawy
Cristina Pamela
Escobar-Cruz
Rose Estel
Naomie Estime*
Patricia Estopinan Garriga***
Bryanna Kyreena Evans
Giacomo Renzo Fabiani
Blanca-Alejandra Jessamine
Farfan
Gabriel Martins Felix
Astrid N. Fernandez
Valeria Fernandez Burgos*
Youdeline Francois
Ricardo Antonio Fretes*
Vanessa B. Garcia
Yessenia A. Garcia
Love Neka Geffrard
Gyvicht Geneus
Shelda Germain
Alisa-Renee Enith Gibbons
Shauna Gideon
Melanie Caridad Gonzalez
Lauryn A. Green
Demetria Garcia Griffiths
Andrea Grijalva
Isabella C. Grosser***
Shireen Maria Groves***
Matthew Gabriel Guard
Mariana Guzman
Karin Haig*
Sley Hall
Tousif Al Haque
Jaylen Mona’ Hardy
Sylvia Denise Hargrett
Dajjah M. Harris
Kayla Lynn Harris
Alyssa R. Helfand
Spencer Herard
Desirae Kenya Hernandez***
Emily Gabrielle Hernandez
Emily Hernandez
Uyen Thi Nha Hoang
Valerie Huber**
Emma Kathleen Iandoli
Aya Idriss*
Benas Inciura
Nour Fathi Itayem
Victoria Ives*
Jillian Taylor Jacobsen*
Shannon Lee James*
AnnaRose Elizabeth
Jankowski*
Sarah L. Janvier
Ky’ara C. Jean
Bianca Jean Philippe
Amaya I. Jeffries
Treonna Daiajah Johnson
Vincent Alexander-L Johnson
Amber Marie Jones
Benita Joseph*
Roselin Sarah Joseph
Yukyung Jung
Salma Wazifa Khaderoo
Ashlyn Rose Klump
Kynadi Kuykendoll
Casey Labrada
Jordyn Sophia LaGrega
Britney Kerrine Lajeune
Shenika Lamande
Andrew Alexander Lawrence II
Tatiana Amani Lee
Sarah Renee Lentz
Peyton Lenz
Skyler D. Leslie
Seener Lyn Leveille
Eden Negev Leverke
Lianna Linneken
Angela Kristina Lirio
Luke Patrick Lopez*
Osvaldo Lopez Medina**
Nicole Paula Lossowski
Cynthia Louis
Mary Louisina Louis
Nephtalie Dorothy Louis Pierre
Jolisha Love
Eveline Annette Lubin
Mariah Alyse Lugo
Lemuel Anthony Luke
Matthew Allen Machin
Liat Sarah Malka*
Gianna Isabella Marciano
Lily Grace Marie*
Gianna Marrone*
Crystal Daisy Martinez**
Diannie Lissette Martinez
Olivia Nicole Martinez
Amari Adelaida McQuay
Cymon Mcwilliams
Cristian D. Medina**
Daniella Maria Mejias**   Alexander Thomas Pellbring
Olivia Joyce Mentekey   Hope Mariah Pelt
Sabina Marie Mercier   Vanessa Pena
George Mikhaiel   Jessica Marie Perez*
Harmoni Joi Mills   Susan Perez
Asmeri Mallely Mix   Vianca Natalie Perez
Jordan Eric Montes   Zirel Amanda Perez
Sydney Alexa Moodie   Ashley Nicole Pfeiffer*
Alexander James Mooney   Ashlee E. Phiseme
Taria D’Nese Moore   Shelby Ann Powers
Haley Nicole Morris   Kayla Przybylowicz
Ingrid Mortensen   Lexanna Abigail Radcliffe
Peyton Marie Moxam   Lucia Revuelta
Jake Ryan Murdoch   Ricardo Rios Jr.
Aleksa Marie Murphy   Arianna Suzette Rivera
Paniz Nahidino   Giancarlo Robles
Allysa Nicole Nelson   Javier Roche
Magali Nicho   Camila Rodriguez
Fezan Zaman Noor   Elizabeth Rodriguez
Michaela Andrina Nunez   Tavarez**
Antonia Olivares   Marc A. Rothman
Mya Sasha Osborne   Gabriela Ruales
Jeanica Manara Ossiny   Annilisa Hope Rubino*
Alex Matthew Papavassiliou   Sherleen Fran^coise Ruffino*
Pessi
Alissa Sky Pashley**   Morgan Francis Sachs
Lauren Ann Paz   Santhya Sainte
Marcus Jordan Pelossier   Leslie Lissett Sanchez

BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES

Andrea Lara Aronne Ary   Megan Cecile Demers
Marian Atieh   Sena A. Doku
Christiana Marie Bauder   Jessica Marie Frost
Courtney Deanna Carey   Juanisha Gelin
Beverlee Carter   Nicole Gabrielle Gerlach
Reanah Ashka Colquehoun   Maxwell Greene
Patrick Consbruck   Maxwell John Grifflng
Kaylee Nicole Cuomo   Destiny Jone’e Henderson
Alexander Luis De Montes   Caitlin P. Hunter

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Gabriella Abadiotakis   Michael Barajas
Shaer Abdulmalek   Andrea Barcia**
Giovanni Adebjani Farid   Sarah Mckenzie Barrett
Adekoya   Matthew A. Barrios***
Brianna Alesia Aiken   Elizaveta Barskaya***
Cristo Josee Allaro   Edward Cross Bason
Gonzalez   Mia Arianna Beltso
Abigail Amritt   Isabela Benefi Salina
Ada Alexandra Angelos   Fernandes*
Justin Brandon Aristorenas   Olivia Bever*
Eduardo Arredondo   Angellina Savita Boodhoo
Isabella Miranda Avezedo   Gabriella Alexs Bueno**
Ashleigh Baird   Maleeha Burney***
Minima Bajracharya*   Faith Lea Bye**

Monica Sanchez   Arianna Haylee Carrero
Alissa Marie Santiago   Blondjina Chavanne
Jessica Laurie Santiague   Megan Rose Chin
Daniela Amaryllis Saucedas**   Cheong**
Sherika S. Scott   Maria Eduarda Citero
Engalinta Sefco   Leitao Maia*
Ethan Scott Seltzer   Tatyna Alecia Clarke
Doris Senjic   Laura Clavijo
Vernica Sefrilus   Samantha Michelle
Gharam B. Shaladeh*   Collie**
Alexis Leann Shaver   Hannah Francesca Nia
Carysly Elizabeth Shawfield   Coombs**
Cesar Sifuentes   Daniel Coppolla
Humberto Sigler-Finales**   Meghan Anne Corbran*
Kaitlyn Marie Stockbury   Stephanie Allison Peters
Sarah Stracuzzi   Madison Ann Reyes
Emily C. Stroligo   Tyler Christian Riddell
Isabella Marie Suarez   Martisha Phontanza Ross
Cristina Super*   Emma Celeste Rouxel
Karina B. Teixeira   Brian Michael Trevino
Beverly Thomas   Leonel A. Velez
Hannah Moriah Thomas   Samantha Emily Waldman
Amari Aliyah Thompson   Meital Weisskoff
Helen Miriam Charlotte Tichy   Nisreen Mohammad Yaqub
Ekaterina Kayleigh Tierney***
Dung Thi Kim Trinh
Julian Zakir Uddin
Maria Uzun
Alyssa Valvano*
Marie Milagros Vasquez
Alicia Velastegui
Osline Joseph Volcy
Vanessa Faith Wall
Jasmine Marie West
Paige Ellie White
Lafanzen Wiggins
Tristan A. Willem
Deintheria R. Wint
Deidre Alexandra Wright*
Maria C. Yepes Alvarez*
Krystal Dawn Zawistowski
Mikertha Zetrenne
Eric Wayne Zindler Jr.

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science (continued)

Joseph Francis Devivo*
Devi Priya Dhanekula***
Mike Berry Domond
Isabella Donadio Pizzolato***
Tatyana Aaliyah Dorcinvil
Morine Emmanuel
Isabella M. Eno
Katherine Elieth Erazo
Alysar Nasser Fakhoury*
Alison H. Famiglietti
Genesis M. Farmer
Kamran Jamal Farook**
Dominic Jovan Fubes**
Austin M. Fenner**
Fiorella Fernández
Genesis C. Fernandez
Yuliet Fernandez-Perez
Brett Tyler Finerman*
Kiovsky Elson Francillon
Noralyne Franco
Djeffnie Layda Francois*
Joaceline Stephanie Francois
Mario Enrique Gamboa*
Joseph Michael Garcia**
Maria Jose Garcia Hernandez**
Rataizha T. Gardner
Brandon Isaac George**
Krupa Ghetiya***
Adriana Nicole Gianquitii**
Brianna Olivia Glanville
Kendrick Gomez Chavarria
Karine Boshra Grace***
Arianna N. Gregg
Ruben Dario Gruber
Anghel***
Antonio Guerrier
Jade Ashira Hall**
Ahmed Hamed
Grace Mary Hansen
Axel Hernandez
Christian Roberto Hernandez*
Shane E. Hofman
Christian Michael Huntley
Mounata Islam
Omar Itani
Deborah Vanessa Jean
Dominique Jean
Woodskendler Jean**
Kayla Maria Johnson
Ruthney Jovin
Abigail Elizabeth Juster***
Yiannis Kaisar**
Ratna N. Kikani**
Zachary S. Kirstin
Tyler Dominik Kramer**
Diannelle Lacambra Rivera
Widley Albert Laforet
Kathleen Rosary
Lange-Figueroa***
Shelby Lee Langen
Nicole Elisabeth Laudisio
Daniel Antonio Lazzari**
Casey Kailtra Leary**
Lindy Jane LeBlanc**
Kim Zachary Lee Jr.*
Lynzie Mitzu Elaine Lejean
Jan Carlo Leon-Guim
Jack Levine**
Stephanie Ann Lillo
Kevin Lawrence Linardos
David Lopez
Yury Paola Lopez
Devonique Devonnia
Maddan
Sabrina Maisonneet
Ninette Rose Mamrout*
Madison M. Mannarino***
Khaliyah Maraj
Katherine Zoa Marshall
Genesis Martinez
Yesenia R. Mata
Rachel Checoca Mazycz
Elizabeth Ann Mazza
Joseph Anthony Mazza*
Cheyanne McComas*
Daphne Bella McCoy
Rhys Michael Mcdonald
Tony June McFadden Jr.
Jonathan Neal Meade*
Gabriela Tatiana Medolla
Jallynette Marie Melendez**
Jean Nadeau Mervil*
Isabella Leigh Miramontes
Daniela Mora***
Daniella Victoria Morales
Gissell Morales
Rossana Patricia Moreira
Krisann Laurel Neil Morgan
Noah Joshua Morris
Kyahra H Z Morrissey*
Melissa Christine Moses
Jonathan Matthew Munoz*
Kara Myers
Rachel Samantha Nerestani***
Helene Huynh Nguyen
Phuong Nguyen**
Melissa Nino Fonnerga**
Schnyde Harley Noel**
Carlos Ojeda***
Samira Franciska Orelus
Mitchell Osias
Khaleb Padin
Joshelyn Palma
Melissa Farra
Katrina Ranee Penrod
Brandon J. Perez
Denise Perez
Sophie Margaux
Pharand-Dias*
Jacklyn Pinedo
Teron Wesley Pitts-Bryant
Julyanna Rose Pontoriero**
Sarah Isabel Pozo Marinho**
Graeme Andrew Pratt**
Cassandra Iyesha Pruicen
Ryleigh Marie Pursell
Khadijah Ali Raja
Andy Rajkumar*
Nikolas Ramac*
Muhammad Aryan Ramay**
Roshan George Rejitt**
Wilnide Rene
Madelyn Angelina Reyes
Jada Ta-Jai Rodden
Nicholas Ribeiro Campos
Kelsylee L. Richard
La’Naye Richburg
Cassandra Andrea Rivera
Kennedy E. Roberts
Emily A. Rodriguez**
Chase Walter Rohwedder
Noah Rosado
Karli Morgan Ryan*
Polina Sabitova***
Aubree Paige Saifai-Zukowski*
Ednie Saint Eliot*
Zaynab Shahzady Salam
Jemm-Annie Adelle Samuel*
Nicole Sanchez
Alexa Sanger*
Matthew Sankar**
Sebastian Santana*
Nataly Santiago
Gabriella Batista Santos
Juliana Segura* 
Ben Yalin Sengil
Megan Louise Serin***
Miguel A. Serrato
Tinquisha Tekeisha Shaw
Valeria Camila Silva
Makilah E’Stella Simpson*
Malia Gail Simpson
Raman Singh
RefaI Sirin*
Danna Osana Soriano
Condezo
Zoe Taylor Spodek*
Garrett Scott Stanley
Jalen Xavier Stephens
Laura Stumbre
Emma Marie Susi**
Trinity Sierra Sweet
Cassandre Theodore
Chase Madison Thomas**
Merian Toribio
James Trice
Houston Dane Underwood*
Natalie Elena Valencia
Nicolás Alexander Vazquez
Nicolas Vechiola
Orlando Charles Ventura
Lucas Viache**
Angela Natalia Villanueva
Erich Scott Von Nehring*
AnLu Rae Weigerf
Taylor Leigh Weinberg***
Brenna White
Jahari Kailah Williams*
Sarah Beth Willis
Elizabeth Rebeka Yamin

Bachelor of Urban and Regional Planning

Natalie Alexis Angel
Keyanna Diaz**
Maria Ibrahim**
Connor J. Olness

Bachelor of Urban Design

Fabinne Hyppolythe Azemar
Laura Isabella Enriquez
Giraldo
De’Aveon Makalia
Fisher-Pimm
Alwin Abraham George
Cameron Douglas Koehler
Angela Mayo
Javier Felipe Parra-Garcia
Millie Isabel Rivera
Dale Nestor Rodriguez**
James Lee Roman
Clayton John Simmons
Gabriela Suarez**
Giorgio Vasquez-Pujalt
Matthew Alan Veneziano*
Hailey Rachel Youngswick
Friday MORNING Program

PROCENTIAL
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

PRESENTING
Dr. Kimberly Dunn, University Marshal

PRESENTATION OF THE COLORED
FAU Army ROTC Color Guard

MUSIC
“The Star Spangled Banner”
FAU Brass Ensemble
Ms. Monica Berovides-Hidalgo, Mezzo Soprano
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

WELCOME AND REMARKS
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President

PRESIDENT’S DISTINGUISHED SERVICE MEDALLION
Mr. Kerry Sanders
NBC News Correspondent

FACULTY MARSHALS
*Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters*
Ms. Laura Benítez, Undergraduate Marshal
Ms. Amy Broderick, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Ilaria Serra, Undergraduate Marshal

*Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing*
Dr. Raquel Brown, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Rebecca Koszalinski, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Nancy Harris, Graduate Marshal

CONFERRAL OF THE DEGREES
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President
Dr. Russell Ivy, Interim Provost
Dr. Robert W. Stackman Jr., Graduate College Dean

*Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters*
Undergraduate Students
Dr. Michael J. Horswell, Dean

*Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing*
Dr. Safiya George, Dean

ANNOUNCING THE CANDIDATES
*Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters*
Dr. Prisca Augustyn, Professor

*Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing*
Dr. Mary Ann Leavitt, Assistant Professor

ALMA MATER
FAU Brass Ensemble
Ms. Monica Berovides-Hidalgo, Mezzo Soprano
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

RECESSINAL
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Architecture</th>
<th>Bachelor of Arts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonia Sarai Brown</td>
<td>Brandon Abecassis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santiago Forero</td>
<td>Kayla Jayden Abraham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Quiceno</td>
<td>Pimmada Achipayak**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Goode Tucker</td>
<td>Caroline Elizabeth Adair*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rosenalda Adancy**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Aguilar-Lizzy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Rachel Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Jose Alcala Barcelo**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruth Alike**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Camryn Shayna Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paige Olympia Allen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Ayres-Ribeiro Altef</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Luis Amaury Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Francisco Angulo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arianna Maggalina Aquino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kayla Leigh Asuoty**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alessia Francesca Atria**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Ayala*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ishbel Ayala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amaele Badreddine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brooke C. Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Angelica Bailey**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Banchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jonathan Evan Barker*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Holland Bass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kimia Bayat*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chad Michael Beatty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rovaine Anthony Beckford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colette Marie Bedell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Andrea Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Beltran*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Felicia Reneé Bennett*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordyn Denijah Bennett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angelina Faith Bevacqua**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shadiya Naomi Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marlon Antione Bradley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hasina Donisha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bradshaw-Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joao De Abreu Brandao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric M. Bricarell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Austin J. Browne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amanda Rose Bruce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rhonda M. Buckner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anastasija Bulatovic**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicholas Tyler Burek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kelsey Ky Burnett*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew John Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaitlyn Michelle Calhoun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Matheus Dissenha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campedelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cormac C. Camphire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Florinda Cano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mason Adam Capano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nadia Carballo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abigail Carbonnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teresa Casa**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Catanzaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angelica Chaparro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abigail Renee Charles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathalie Cheridor**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francesca Mary Chiera**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Marie Chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandrea Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chojnowski**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trina Chong**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia Grace Cirigliano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TaNia Déja Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Coburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francesca M. Cocilovo**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Julian Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mireille Turah Colin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bayli S. Conway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsi C. Cook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>George Patrick Cooper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Danny Lee Corbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Elizabeth Costa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gabriella Katherine Costello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Donovin O’Brien Craig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jordan Perry Crooks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sebastian Christian Cuadrado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jowenrick Noel Daantji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Ryan Dague**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nawy Davier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alessandra D’Angelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natalie Davlasheridze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Igor Scudeler De Andrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaëlle Thalia Denson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Diego Alfonso Di Benedetto De Abreu**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephanie Rose Dinnen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christian Douglas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Spencer C. Doyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kenyale Joy Dunn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clifton Denard Dykes Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oluwajomiloju Ayolla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Epoynun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dylan Andres Espada**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cameron Ann Esparza*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isabella Teresa Feaheny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trystine Julianne Fellmann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Giovanni C. Fillicchio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leandra Jane Fisher*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schmide Fleurant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eunice Fleurisma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romina Lee Franzese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hope Freeman**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rene Gabriel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nathaniel Joseph Galang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tanner Galewitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcia Marie Gannett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alexis Catherine Ganzy**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oriana Emilia Garcia*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ana Corina Genatios</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Karl Gencsy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alfonso Q. Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dustin Gill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adriana Sofia Gioeni**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Akram Girgis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morgan Dana Goldstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melanie Stephanie Gomez*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolina Ximena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gonzalez-Lerma**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nico Ray Goodman*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Maurice Jones Green Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Naeema Tali Guerrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alec Matthew Halberstadt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jodi-Ann Elizabeth Hardy**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Christopher Hawkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stefan M. Haynes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teresa Heffner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Max Philip Herbst**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gianni David Hernandez Garcia**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angelo Josiah Herrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justin Alexander Hines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ariana Nicole Hoblin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Champaign Holcomb*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alejandra C. Huezo Ayala**</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Bachelor of Arts (continued)

Jasmin Humphrey
Nyla Katie Hussain
Rodzinski Hyppolite**
Timothy Devereaux Jarvis***
Latrell Jean
David Jean-Pierre
Lakesha Jeudy
Sonia Sarai Brown
DEAN  MICHAEL  J.  H
Angelina Faith Bevacqua**
Nicole Andrea Bell
Chad Michael Beatty
Melissa Banchs
Amalee Badreddine
Ishbel Ayala
Emily Elizabeth Ayala*
Alessia Francesca Atria**
Arianna Maggalina Aquino
Nicholas Francisco Angulo
Matthew Ayres-Ribeiro Altef
Ruth Alixe**
Matthew Aguilar-Lizzi
Rosenalda Adamcy**
Caroline Elizabeth Adair*
Pimmada Achinpayak**
Brandon Abecassis
Eunice Fleurisma
Schmide Fleurant
Leandra Jane Fisher*
Giovanni C. Fillichio
Isabella Teresa Feaheny
Cameron Ann Esparza*
Dylan Andres Espada**
Kenyale Joy Dunn
Christian Douglas
De Abreu**
Gaëlle Thalia Denson
Natalie Davlasheridze
Jowenrick Noel Daantji
Sebastian Christian
Donovin O'Brien Craig
Nicole Elizabeth Costa
George Patrick Cooper
Chelsi C. Cook
Mireille Turah Colin
SheKendra Yvette Parrish
Jenna Liu
Abigail Elise Collom***
Doriyan De'Angelo Caty
Veronica D. Botero***
Chase Tyler Bender
Veronica D. Botero**
Doriyan De'Angelo Caty
Abigail Elise Collom***
Jenna Liu
Ayah Mourtada***
SheKendra Yvette Parrish
Sarize Serenae Perez
Kiernan Lundgren
Emma C. Lynch*
Mae-Lee Mahannah
Zakiiya K. Manifold
Larissa R. Marcus
Gabriela Martinez
Rebecca Colmanetti
Martinez***
Daniella Martinez Vargas
Guillerme Martin***
Isabella Martins-Simonsen*
Santiago Matt Mastoridis
Kenna Mathis
Michael Vincent Mayo
Tara Francine McCall*
Keyon Vanzelo McDavis
Mae Sullivan McDermott
Gisselle Mendez**
Jordan Alexis Menihan
Gabriel Ergetu Merete
Miriam Maignan Michel
Lucas Pavanu Zuffo
de Miranda
Amber Noel Moeckel**
Ludgyne L. Moise
Tiffany Edana Moldovan
Zachary James Moore
Alicia Morales*
Yaxmira Ziana Morales
Maria Esther Morales
Cardona
Daniel Moreno*
Claudia Moreno Guerra
Katrina Marie Munchez
Gussan David Nader
Amaranta F. Soares Neto
Hannah R. Neuberger
Temiloluwa Akinloluwa
Ogunjulugbe**
Joseph Peter Olivieri Jr.*
Angelica Karina Otniano
Olivia Pace
Brianna Destiny Parnther**
Miguel Pastrana
Matthew Paul
Victoria Lynn Paul
Alejandra Irali Penalosa
Arleene Perez-Sifontes
Mackenzie Faye Perrone*
Christa Geeta Persaud
Ayla Leah Petrocicco
Jean E. Pierre
Daeha Jang Pierre Jules*
Sergio Samuel Pimentel*
Joseph Charles Pisciotta
Helen Angel Policarpe
Sydney Rachelle Pollock
Dean Portugal
Ivette Nicole Povis**
London Olivia Powell
Ivan Alberto Quintero
Reano**
Amy Amanda Ramnath
Carlos Javier Ramos**
Amaya Rae Rainle**
Naomi Hui Ling Raa
Bryson Frazier Read*
Daesh Simone Lucy Reid
Danielle Rene Reyes
Flor Reyes**
Garrett Norman Rhodes
Madison Rieth**
Cristian Rivas Rodriguez
Dhayelis Rivera
Melina Danielle Rivero***
Andrea Katherine Rodriguez
Gizelle Marie Rodriguez
Xavier Michael Rodriguez
Hannah Roebuck***
Youue Romelus
Lucabella Cruzado Romero
Kaitlin Marie Rosa***
Christopher Rubido***
Alexis Brooke Ruggieri**
Mia Angelica Ruiz
Jenny Wasfi Said***
Skylar Salamone
Dhivaan Salig*
Kayla Salzberg**
Skylar Sanchez
Victoria Cristina Santos
Margaret Schuettler***
Ava Paris Seiler*
Zareya Simone Senior
Andrea Carolina Serrano
Janina Marisol Silva
Emma Lynn Skipper
Rhianna Slinko*
Christopher James Leigh
Smith
Jade Margaret Soto
Rachel Stern***
Tabatha Elizabeth Tarafa
Matthew David Tavory
Danielle Taylor***
Teawanna Latrice Teal
Andrew Tello*
Aidan W. Ten Hoopen*
Makayla Patricia Thomas
Johnathon Du Juan
Thompson Jr.
Isabella M. Till*
Damaris Torres Blanco
Loveny Toussaint*
Nadia Treto
Aaron Alejandro Usme***
Kayle Nicole Van Balveren
Madison Victoria Vega
Boran Deniz Veliogullari
Taylor Victorin
Jason Anthony Vila
Meredith Vila**
Alexandra Leana Villeda*
Karlie Vilna
Nicole Elizabeth Vogt
A’Lyric Deshun Walker
Glenda L. Walker
Jake Scott Walker
Yun Wang
Leon W. Watson
Eleni Victoria Webster***
Cassidy Vinegarden
Brendan P. Wojtecki
Gregory Wilson Wong
Stephanie Lima Young
Alec Ramzi Zarou

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Chase Tyler Bender
Veronica D. Botero***
Doriyan De’Angelo Caty
Abigail Elise Collom***
Jenna Liu
Ayah Mourtada***
SheKendra Yvette Parrish
Sarize Serenae Perez
Danielle Lee Pierre**
Daniela Amanda Porro
Emily Danielle Sheret
Jacqueline E. Shelley
Caroline Elizabeth Slagle**
Loveny Toussaint*
Cedric Christophe Winter
Joseph S. Zannoni**

Bachelor of General Studies

Kamaar Bell
Anthony Petillo

Bachelor of Music

David Gerardo Ramirez

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
### Bachelor of Public Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marthe N. Allonce**</td>
<td>Elonie Yvette Georges</td>
<td>Anthony James Mitchell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandie Mary Frances Barber**</td>
<td>Ryan Joseph Giebelhaus</td>
<td>Rosemica Norvilus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mirlanda Belizaire</td>
<td>Dorien Xavier Josey</td>
<td>Zachary Aaron Ostrov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vania Denise Bocage</td>
<td>Juliana Sa Lopes</td>
<td>Jaylin Semaj Richardson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damani Akeem Brown</td>
<td>Ashram Maharaj**</td>
<td>John Peter Sapienza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deja Cross</td>
<td>Lauren Marie McGlynn*</td>
<td>Tricha Tapper Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon J.S. Ellison</td>
<td>Krystyna Rene Medina</td>
<td>Betty Estefany Vindel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Public Safety Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Raymone Berkeley</td>
<td>Logan Jensen Lupo</td>
<td>Makai Michael Sawtelle*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Yanique Bowers</td>
<td>Liam Christopher Lynch</td>
<td>Taylor Alexander Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth S. German</td>
<td>Jaleel De’Andre McRae</td>
<td>Daniel Cristian Stadig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorian Zion Hinton</td>
<td>Javier Montalvo</td>
<td>Natasha K. Starcher*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chevelle Unisa Howard</td>
<td>Xavier Robert-Lee</td>
<td>Dwight L.A. Toombs II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Nicole Layman</td>
<td>Peters Sr.</td>
<td>Nicole Elizabeth Tullo*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Lewis</td>
<td>Javion Posey</td>
<td>Eddie Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Karrah Maye Barrett  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Katherine Chadwell

Eden Barbara Belgarde  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Tracian Kelly

Margaret Ann Burden  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Dawn Hawthorne

Mara Cijulus  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Louise Aurelien Buie

Joan Clarke  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Tamara Love

Aisha De Freitas  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Debra Hain

Jennifer Deneus  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Debra Hain

Charlene Desrosiers  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Kyndall Mammah

Marie Shellia Erisme  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Maria Ortega

Alvaro Ivan Garcia  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Debra Hain

Amanda Lucinda Glynn  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Debra Hain

Muhammad R. Goraya  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Edna PetitHomme

Nicole Lee Graziano  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Nancy Harris

Jany Guedes  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Marlene Brennen

Losarnia Samoy Hamilton  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Tracian Kelly

Samantha Leanne Huffman  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Kyndall Mammah

Tatiana Nicole Jarrin  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Terry Eggenberger

Abigail Julia Klein  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Katherine Chadwell

Sophie I. Lanter  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Katherine Heinze

Amanda Lazcano  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Lisa Ann Kirk Wiese

Driyanna Lynch  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Maria Ortega

Abigail Barnhart Oliver  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Nancy Harris

Dayana Padron  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Lynne Palma

Brittany Nicole Palladino  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Karethy Edwards

Nikia Lashonda Phillips  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Karen Chambers

Heather Alexandra Preciado  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Maria Ortega

Margaret Mary Reyes  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Debra Hain

Renee Georgette Samuels  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Candy Wilson

Janet M. Smith-Hector  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Tracian Kelly

Kylie Alexandra Steele  
D.N.P. Project Advisor: Dr. Joy Longo
Doctor of Philosophy

Ibtisam Yahya A. Almashni
“Mixed Method of Health Literacy and Diabetes Self-Management Among Saudi Adults with Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Debra Hain

Cheryl L. Birmingham
“Veterans’ Perspectives on the Meaning of Their Well-Being Experience: A Phenomenological Inquiry”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Lenny Chiang-Hanisko

Shirley Jean Conrad
“Nurse Coaching and Power as Knowing Participation in Change in the Process of Health Patterning”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Howard Karl Butcher

Jamilah Ahmed H Fallatah
“The Association Between Informal Caregiver Knowledge about Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus and Patients’ HbA1C Level Among a Saudi Arabian Cohort”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Lisa Ann Kirk Wiese

Amnah Mohammed A Jambi
“The Relationship Between Stigma and Level of Alzheimer’s Disease Knowledge within the Saudi Culture”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Howard Karl Butcher

Angel Johann Solorzano Martinez
“Investigating the Lived Experience of Latino Farmworkers Who Drink Alcohol”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Lisa Ann Kirk Wiese

Master of Science in Nursing

Kathryn Ann Carson  Carli Paresi Deibel  Debbie Kildare  Phabriona Richemond-Etienne
Sophia Shauvron Cowan  Maritza Ferri  Anastasia Lunina  Daphney Valbrun
Michelle Rene Culmer  Lekeisha L. Fiffie  Valarie Demetrice McLeod  Teri Renee Vegetabile
Susan Hale  Laura Joy Montgomery  Lunette Walker
Christina M. Aguilar*
Erykah Allen**
Karen K. Allen**
Lature Allen Jr.**
Clerdine Autelus**
Amy Marie
Averhoff-Laurenceau***
Emily Matilda Azarloas***
Janard Bailey*
Rosa Andrea Benavides**
Kolitha Yvena Bien Aime*
Hanna Rebecca Blair***
Lizbeth Boehme**
Ariana Alise Boetius**
Keshitna Bianca Bonner**
Jayda Roneik Brown*
Ke'Erra Brown
Alkin Cadet
Ruthie Cindy Cadet
Ester Lee Cajina***
Dercas Canue**
Lupe Cantero**
Monica Luisa Carpio***
Veronica Gabriela Carreno
Tenorio
Rose-Milene Casimir
Alejandro J. Castro
Janice Austin Chancy*
Giovanny Billy Chery***
Caroline Stephanie Chica**
Kemila Civil
Sarah Kim Collie
Eliss M. Contreras***
Ashley Jodi Ann Coote
Peter Joseph Coyle
Natasha Traniece
Curry-Guarino**
Carley A. Dale**
Jacqueline Adriana
de Leon***
Michelle Juarez De Vera*
Kethsy Dede**
Katherine Helen D’Elia
Gardine Damesmin*
Flore Johanne Docteur*
Rosemarie Douglas-Peart
Rachel Marie Drew***
Libby Dumel
Christopher Dumond
Paola Michelle Enríquez
Bendji Eugene
Mohammad Fares
Shernette Faulkner-Brown**
Jada Niera Gary**
Elena Carmen Gauthier
Lauren Olivia Gayoso***
Meghan Ann Graves**
Scharren Gray
Lauren Victoria
Guzik-Molyneaux*
Nicole Marie Hedges
Katherine Hernandez**
Monica Elizabeth Humes
Samantha A. B. Isaac*
Stephanie Yannick Jabali
Kenny Vanessa Jaimes*
Rabia Javed**
Christie Jean
Marc Andre Jean
Thamara Jean
Wisly Jean
Christopher Jean-Mary Sr.*
Tosan T. Johnson***
Grecthe W. Joseph
Dominique Renee Julmice
Fariena Saleena Khan
Kaitlyn Marie Lacharite***
Kayla Lynn Lamer
Jeffrey Laurin
Mayrim Gabriela Lavado*
Bianca Chennel Lee*
Glenna Longman
Saaid Alexander Lopez
Prena Louis***
Sherrell A. Louis**
Emily Donahue Martell***
Jalinette Metayer
Michelle Naomie Michel**
De’Andra Miles
Kenya Claudia Milford*
Nicole Morrison
Martine Mortimer
Dugard*
Minh Ngoc Nguyen***
Jessica Nino**
Guadalupe Novoa*
Jessica Oge**
Vanessa Ortiz
Bethsie Osiris
Monica Ashley Palacio
Destiny L. Parks*
Lisa Paul*
Amanda Nicole Persad*
Shianna Tashiya Peterson
Kasey Lee Pirillo*
Katrina Erica Belinda
Polglaze*
Parker Julian
Prieschl-Richardson***
Jamie Diana Ramirez**
Nicole Marie Ramos***
Nicole Ann Reis*
Merline Collette Richemond
Ashley Nicole Roti***
Charisse Rembon Rubine***
Angie Saint Jean*
Tavia Samla*
Zachary A. Santaniello*
Mary Saul***
Christine Sharlee
Schroeder***
Chelsea-Paige Othelia
Service***
Nina Shakker
Shennae Shannel Smith
Sergei Solomatin*
Raquel Aida Straghn*
Dawn K. Sutton***
Daphney Teneus*
Alesha Elizabeth Thomas***
Jayda Kai Thompson***
Renae Nicole Thompso
Lili Truong***
Andrea Yolany Turchios
Daniella Dior Adele
Vaughan*
Katelynn Rose Vecchio**
Sasha-Gay Ann-Marie
Walker
Emily Kristen Williams***
Monique Latoya Wilson

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Program

Friday Afternoon

Processional
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

Presiding
Dr. Kimberly Dunn, University Marshal

Presentation of the Colors
FAU Army ROTC Color Guard

Music
“The Star Spangled Banner”

FAU Brass Ensemble
Ms. Monica Berovides-Hidalgo, Mezzo Soprano
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

Welcome and Remarks
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President

Faculty Marshals
Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters
Dr. Nicole Morse, Graduate Marshal

College of Education
Dr. Melissa Antonelli, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Dilyse Schoorman, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Gianna Ramdin, Graduate Marshal

College of Engineering and Computer Science
Dr. Fred Bloetscher, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Davood Moslemian, Undergraduate Marshal
Dr. Masoud Lashaki, Graduate Marshal

Undergraduate Studies
Ms. Sheena Orr, Undergraduate Marshal

Conferral of the Degrees
Dr. Stacy A. Volnick, President
Dr. Russell Ivy, Interim Provost
Dr. Robert W. Stackman Jr., Graduate College Dean

Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters
Graduate Students
Dr. Michael J. Horswell, Dean

College of Education
Dr. Stephen Silverman, Dean

College of Engineering and Computer Science
Dr. Stella Batalama, Dean

Undergraduate Studies
Dr. Daniel Meeroff, Dean

Announcing the Candidates
Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters
Dr. Robin Larson, Instructor

College of Education
Dr. Daniel Reyes-Guerra, Associate Professor

College of Engineering and Computer Science
Dr. Daniel Meeroff, Professor and
Dean of Undergraduate Studies

Undergraduate Studies
Ms. Linda Johnson, Associate Vice President

Alma Mater
FAU Brass Ensemble
Ms. Monica Berovides-Hidalgo, Mezzo Soprano
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands

Recessional
FAU Brass Ensemble
Dr. Marc Decker, Conductor
Associate Director of Bands
**Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters**

**DEAN MICHAEL J. HORSWELL**

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY**

- **Cora Anne Bresciano**
  “The Influence of the Invisible: The Agency of Myth and Absence in Franco’s Spain and Francoist Historical Fiction”
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Taylor Hagood

- **Albena Dzhurova**
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Hugh T. Miller

- **Matthew Ari Elfenbein**
  “The Animated Screendance: Cinema, Body, Choreography, and Disney’s Fantasia”
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Stephen Charbonneau

- **Serena Ann Miguel Hoermann**
  “Climate Gentrification and Resilience: A Critical Discourse Analysis”
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Alka K. Sapat

- **Robert Wayne Lindner**
  “Phenoaesthetics and the Arcimboldo Connection: Bridging Art, Science, and Aesthetics in Clinical Practice”
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Ilaria Serra

- **Andrea Del Pilar Ramos**
  “Examining Evacuation Decisions of People Experiencing Homelessness During Natural Disasters Using the Protective Action Decision Model (PADM)”
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Alka K. Sapat

- **Jeannette H. Ronson**
  “An Examination of Recurring Misogynistic and Intersecting Sextist/Racist Female Character Tropes in Popular Science Fiction and Superhero Films and Television since 1996”
  Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Jane Caputi

---

**MASTER OF ARTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Nicole Barile</td>
<td>Adam S. Goldin</td>
<td>Julia Priya Latchana</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle D. Brauckman</td>
<td>Caitlin Patricia Holden</td>
<td>Brooklyn Denise Letson</td>
<td>Gerardo Enrique Sanabria Flores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Alejandra Diaz</td>
<td>Jade Darlene Devon Jaramillo</td>
<td>Andreia Lopes Ferreira</td>
<td>Stephanie Santiago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitor Daniel Dutra</td>
<td>James Robotham Justus</td>
<td>Michaella Louis</td>
<td>Tassiah D. Shannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Thomas Friend</td>
<td>Ryan E. Keith</td>
<td>Amanda Marrero</td>
<td>Ethan Andrew Truman</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<pre><code>                                    |                                |                                | Daniel Robert Weppner         |
</code></pre>

---

**MASTER OF FINE ARTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lee Bates</td>
<td>Jordan Thomas</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
<td>Irini Antonia Gugudi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Sky Hibbard</td>
<td>Baker Robinson</td>
<td>Konstantina Marina Gugudi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubrey K. Kestell</td>
<td>Keisha Marissa Brown</td>
<td>Isabella Christine Hickey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary M. Pitchman</td>
<td>April L. Day-Taylor</td>
<td>Laderne C. Jeudy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
<pre><code>                                    | Step hyca Yvlouse A. Geffrard |                               | Taneria Mitchell             |
</code></pre>

---

**MASTER OF NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Dangal</td>
<td>Jordan Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Nicole Schnitzius</td>
<td>Baker Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Marie King White</td>
<td>Keisha Marissa Brown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Thomas</td>
<td>Jordan Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Robinson</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keisha Marissa Brown</td>
<td>Jordan Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April L. Day-Taylor</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephyca Yvlouse A. Geffrard</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irini Antonia Gugudi</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Konstantina Marina Gugudi</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Christine Hickey</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laderne C. Jeudy</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taneria Mitchell</td>
<td>Pamela A. Oldfield</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Erin Leigh Beattie
“Exploring Therapist Factors on Premature Termination and the Therapeutic Relationship”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Paul R. Feluso

Kadeem Omar Campbell
“Advocating Student within Environment in Application: The Lived Experience of Sixth Grade Students’ Participation in a Small Group Intervention”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Hannah Bowers

Adam Daya DeRosa
“The Impact of COVID-19 on Dual Enrollment including Access, Equity, and Learning Environment: Lessons Learned from the Secondary and Post-Secondary School Staff and Administrators Who Facilitate These Programs”
Dissertation Advisors: Dr. Deborah L. Floyd and Dr. Patricia Maslin-Ostrowski

Matthew Addison D’Urso
“Examining the Relationship Between 12-Step Knowledge Opioid Use Disorder Counseling Self-Efficacy”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Brian Canfield

Rebecca Ellen Goldstein
“How Student Affairs Directors Use Their Assessment Data to Make Changes”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Jennifer L. Bloom

Mary Killeen
“The Consequences of Elementary School State Accountability Data Usage in One Florida School District”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Meredith Mountford

Sara Melissa Kosches
“Principals Build Trusting Relationships with Novice and Experienced Teachers and Strengthen Teacher Retention in Low-Performing, Underserved Urban Schools”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Patricia Maslin-Ostrowski

Renée Kathleen Law
“Resilient Stretching in Community College Leaders: Institutional Fiscal Decision-Making During the COVID-19 Pandemic”
Dissertation Advisors: Dr. Deborah L. Floyd and Dr. Jarrett B. Warshaw

Paul J. Massy
“‘Panyard’ Steelpan Experiences’ Impact on Secondary School Teachers’ Pedagogical Practices: A Case Study”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Bianca Nightengale-Lee

Katherine Rena Policastro
“A Coaching Connection for School Principals to Prepare Aspiring Leaders in Building and Sustaining Equitable Learning Environments”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Patricia Maslin-Ostrowski

Pilar Forero Taylor
“Raising the Bar: Hispanic/Latin* High School Students’ Experiences in an Early College Program”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Patricia Willems
### Doctor of Philosophy (continued)

**Lucas Chandler Williams**

“Toward a Framework for Creative Teacher Preparation”

Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Sabrina Sembiante

### Education Specialist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laurinna Joel Balog</td>
<td>Martha Collins</td>
<td>Vera Frances Gibson</td>
<td>Kajane’ Kiera Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Alexander Caro</td>
<td>Denise Diana Davis</td>
<td>Krystle Maycock</td>
<td>Gladys Vanessa Velez Ortiz</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Master of Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steven Lawrence Abrahams</td>
<td>Brooke Francesca</td>
<td>Samantha Ann Loyo</td>
<td>Shaylla Marie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Lamar Adamson</td>
<td>Favilla-Targan</td>
<td>Joyce Lynn Macky</td>
<td>Renejuoste-Robinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Arcos</td>
<td>Ambar Monique Fernandez</td>
<td>Rebekah Kristen Majava</td>
<td>Sonia Noemi Rivera-Nieves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magda Arguelles</td>
<td>Loren Marie Fowler</td>
<td>Marisa Malek</td>
<td>Luna Ibis Rosado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desine Baron</td>
<td>Rachel Leah Frieyer</td>
<td>Aisha Malik</td>
<td>Mikayla Nicole Sanchez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Barvo</td>
<td>Danica Grace Paige Garbett</td>
<td>Karsyn Macy Mangel</td>
<td>Mahheena K. Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawn Antoinette Brown</td>
<td>Zaire Nigeria Gates</td>
<td>Krista Maria Marin</td>
<td>Shanta Nicole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edlyne Veillard Byrd</td>
<td>Patrick Lee Goodrich</td>
<td>Charmaine Shanta McIntosh</td>
<td>Simmons-Calender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolene Cadet</td>
<td>Emily Griffin</td>
<td>Meredith Michele</td>
<td>Michelle A. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley N. Cadet-Henry</td>
<td>Sara Guerrier</td>
<td>McKinney</td>
<td>Natalie D. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayna A. Cadogan</td>
<td>Karen Duhaney Guy</td>
<td>Ericka Nicole Mellion</td>
<td>Kari-Anne Alexia Spaulding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherene Ann Castillo</td>
<td>Isha Daniel Hall</td>
<td>Juliana Osipa Mercado</td>
<td>Francine Watson Squire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Janae Chandler</td>
<td>Simeka Love Hamilton</td>
<td>Rebecca Marie Meyer</td>
<td>Tyree Jamel Starks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Robert Childs</td>
<td>Dominique Janell Harmon</td>
<td>Kimberlee Raye Miller</td>
<td>Christina Steger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Clapper</td>
<td>Nicole Marie Harris</td>
<td>Cameron E. Mizell</td>
<td>Saundra C. Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De’Asia Alexis Clinton</td>
<td>Mirkala Desiree Huffman</td>
<td>Britany Skye Morgan</td>
<td>Erika Lynne Strowbridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine A. Coker</td>
<td>Fahidra Jean Hyppolite</td>
<td>James Marshall Nance</td>
<td>Wista Sufa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collinette Clapper</td>
<td>Odjeenie Jean-Louis</td>
<td>Natasha Jasmine Nicholas</td>
<td>Samantha A. Sylvestri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Grace Conant</td>
<td>Darrin Alonzo Jefferson</td>
<td>Gabriella Mary Nixdorf</td>
<td>Suseli E. Tomas Sales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alessandro Antonio</td>
<td>Eliana Jimenez</td>
<td>Victoria A. Nolen</td>
<td>Heathere Renee Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contessa</td>
<td>Kiara Slae-lae Johnson</td>
<td>Marienid O’Neill</td>
<td>Sadie Jomarie Uhl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Jade Cousino</td>
<td>Barry Adrian Jones</td>
<td>Hector F. Osorio</td>
<td>Cristina Nicole Vazquez Hogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Cusano</td>
<td>Shania S. Jordine</td>
<td>Dayana Padilla</td>
<td>Skylar Ann Voelker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen L. D’Amico</td>
<td>Jasmah Anita Joseph</td>
<td>Olivia Ashley Pasler</td>
<td>Patricia Annette Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cydney Elena Davis</td>
<td>Amy Kolodny</td>
<td>Melissa S. Phillips-Hill</td>
<td>Erica M. Weissman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guermith DeShommes-Ogé</td>
<td>Vincent James LaLonde</td>
<td>Jenna Leigh Pomeroy</td>
<td>Jennifer June Whalen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Dorcelia</td>
<td>Kathleen Marie Lauro</td>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Preston</td>
<td>Katrienia Primous Wilkinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodshaun Dorsey</td>
<td>Dalene Lawson</td>
<td>Joyce Ebony Ramirez Rubio</td>
<td>Fitzroy G. Williams Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D’Amour Merveilleux</td>
<td>Solange Ledesma</td>
<td>Autumn Marie Ramsey</td>
<td>Elizabeth Wills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards</td>
<td>Byron B. Lee</td>
<td>Brianna Rauchfuss</td>
<td>David Wesley Yauasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herenta Iriagbonse</td>
<td>Alina Paula Livelli</td>
<td>Sydnee M. Redlich</td>
<td>Michelle Elizabeth Yauassy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evbuomwan</td>
<td>Zuleika Lorenzo Bonilla</td>
<td>Robin Ann Remick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Bachelor of Arts in Education

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eric Abemathy</td>
<td>Emily Jane Bedwell**</td>
<td>Neckia Francois***</td>
<td>Jessica Sara Nelson*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Sasha Apparici Lopez</td>
<td>Julia Brooke Bofshever**</td>
<td>David Joel Gonzalez*</td>
<td>Andrine Pompilus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsie Ruth Bernard*</td>
<td>Cameryn Joan Brauer</td>
<td>Ariana Guerrero*</td>
<td>Anisa Iyanla Porter***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savanna Nicole Cassese*</td>
<td>Francesco Daniel Caleca**</td>
<td>Holly Marie Jedrey**</td>
<td>Vikash Kumar Sharma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramona Sage Jackson</td>
<td>Caitlin Nicole Campanella</td>
<td>Julandie Julien***</td>
<td>Tyra Smith***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Kelly**</td>
<td>Andrew Dudley Clarke</td>
<td>Samantha Mata**</td>
<td>Zaida Nicole Steele**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Lafont**</td>
<td>Caroline Amelia Coffey</td>
<td>Sara Ann Maturco*</td>
<td>Maria Cristina Toto*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis K. McGowan**</td>
<td>Sabrina Star Crist***</td>
<td>Liam Thomas McCabe**</td>
<td>Alyssa Urrutia*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Nicole Nell**</td>
<td>Ketsia Dorcin**</td>
<td>Abigail Rose Medina***</td>
<td>Sierra Rose Van Dreason***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darlene Selepec*</td>
<td>Haley Nicole Esposito*</td>
<td>Emily B. Mellman***</td>
<td>Diana Alejandra Vilar**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jensen Mallory Sleek*</td>
<td>Rebecca Etienne</td>
<td>Kristina Rayah Michel**</td>
<td>Olivia Claire Wojtek**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Spirou</td>
<td>Gabriella Rose Feliciano**</td>
<td>Brianna Elaine Moore**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***Summa Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude *Cum Laude
LYNDEY N. ABRAMOWITZ**
Annie Alcin
Abigail Danice Berman
Adrienne Blutcher
Gabriela A. Bosa
Molly Brady
Ariana L. Brooks
Madison Bruno*
Sherline Buissonniere
Alani D. Castillo

Bachelor of Early Care and Education

Cameryn Ashlee Clark*
Jasmine Alena Coquillon
Maria Fernanda Diaz*
Karissa Brieanne Ernestine***
Aspen Summer Fine**
Jior-Lovely Francois*
Jeannette Marie Galera
Sydney Madison Gold
Gabrielle Rose Gornitsky***
Nicole Marie Grant*

Valeria M. Huezlo Ayala**
Danielle Hannah Iglesias***
Marcey Quiana Jones
Roni Kissil*
Amanda Faith Leone
Dawencia Louis**
Alexis Eve Mangapora
Marcela Gisselle Otero***
Ashley Palacio*
Alyssa G. Pinard

Shada Jameese Randolph
Katelynne A. Shopoff
Jade Dominique Solomon*
Maria Vanessa Sully
Del Rosario**
Johannah Jessica Sutton***
Paulina Rose Szoke**
Mary Velasco***
Yvonne D. Yepez***

Bachelor of General Studies

Kayla Marie Abbruscato
Tamara Arbitman**
Molly J. Bluestein
Kaitlyn E. Cascone**
Matthew James Collier*

Emily Jane D’Agostinis
Jennifer Angela
DeGasperis***
Sydney H. Kmentt
Juliana Victoria Laverty

Guillermo Leandro
Katrina Marie Peña
Jonah Alexander
Prefontaine**
Sandra Del Pilar Rosas

Hailey Schatz*
Chilandie Sterlin**
Priscilla Haym Szollosy
Whitney Thelusme
Rickel Mikayla Thomas***

Academy for Community Inclusion Certificate

Jakayla Ni’Shun Nunnally

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
Easa Abdallah E Alalwany
“An Effective Ensemble Learning-Based Real-Time Intrusion Detection Scheme for In-Vehicle Network”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Imadeldin Mahgoub

Yazeed Hathal Alotaibi
“Enhancing IOT Devices Security: Ensemble Learning with Classical Approaches for Intrusion Detection System”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Mohammad Ilyas

Fanchen Bao
“RSSI-Based Passive Localization in Complex Outdoor Environments using Wi-Fi Probe Requests”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Jason O. Hallstrom

Casey Jordan Den Ouden
“Novel Kirigami-Inspired Flexible Robotic Extension for Mobile Platforms”
Dissertation Advisors: Dr. Tsung-Chow Su and Dr. Bing Ouyang

Sheikh Muhammad Asher Iqbal
“Development of a Wearable Device for Monitoring Physiological Parameters Related to Heart Failure”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Waseem Asghar

Mahshad Javidan
“Optimization of Data Acquisition in Optical Tomography Based on Estimation Theory”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Ramin Pashaie

Shuwen Wang
“Tackling Bias, Privacy, and Scarcity Challenges in Health Data Analytics”
Dissertation Advisor: Dr. Xingquan Zhu

Louay Abo Alzahab
Matthew Alex Acs
Richard John Acs
Sampath Kumar Ande
Muhammad Waleed Anjum
Muhammad Asmar
Shweta Ayyalasomayajula
Pravallika Reddy Banda
Madhusree Bandi
Sphoorthy Sai Bellala
Sarah Diouly Benoit
Steve Santiago Builes
Sai Sreekar Burra
Lilianne Cantillo
Emily Chamberlain
Wen-Yu Cheng
Dyani Colon
Brett Evan Costanza
Aubrey Brian Craun
Daniel Cuervas
Jamari E. Daniel
Sairam Doddapuneni
Nikhil Donthineni
Srujan Doragari
Zulekha Edhi
Vrindha Ezhuthachan
Parambil Sathyana
Wei Fan
Jesse Alexander Gaddie
Sai Chand Gade
SahithiGoud Galipelli
James Ryan Goedmakers
Manaswini Govind
Lagoge Donovan
Graham II
Carlos Gross-Martinez
Sowmya Gudla
Timothy J. Güzik
Justin Thomas Hall
Norvin Lee Omar Holness
Stephen Hendry Hoover
Amadeo Daniel Ibarra
Gomez Tagle
Venkata Sai Tejaswee
Jamalapuram
Deepthi Janga
Jose Felipe Jaramillo
Tulasiram Jasti
Traci Ann Johnson
Pavani Karanam
Farzad Muhammad Karim
**Master of Science (continued)**

Geethabharathi Kattimenu  
Md Mahede Hasan Khan  
Sadia Khan  
Jasmine Elizabeth King  
Rachana Kodali  
Sai Jhansi Kongara  
Neelarika Konudula  
Sumanth Kotha  
Lana Krstic  
Sai Roshitha Kummurikuntla  
Saiyashwanth Kundarapu  
Arivarasan  
Kundhunathan  
Tom M. Lawrence  
Jacob Donald Leone  
Luis Eduardo Loreto  
Michael Alexander Lowe  
Anirudh Reddy  
Machanagari  
Niharika Madagoni  
Eeswaramma Manam  
Shiva Marni  
Ernest Jude Mathieu  
Juan Alberto Merlos Jr.  
Eric Antonio Clemente  
Mesquita  
Shaik Mohammed Kashif  
Maksym Mostovyy  
Sreelekhaka Mukkamalla  
Miriam Julia Munoz  
Chaitra Nagesh  
Pavan Nallagorla  
Lakshmi Pooja Nandula  
Subhakaran Nidanamuri  
Brandyn Lee Nutter  
Kavitha Reddy Pailla  
Poornachandu Polineni  
Sandra Potnuru  
Sneha Mayuri Potpetalli  
David Andres Povis  
Huanami  
Shaun A. Pritchard  
Fangming Qu  
Neelima Rajawat  
Luis Miguel Rodriguez  
Ankita Sahoo  
Sanket P. Sakariya  
Pakize Sanal  
Arifa Sultana  
Salman Baris Syed Abuthahir  
Ahmet Burak Tahaoglu  
Srinivas Karthik Tammisetty  
Joshua A. Tashbar  
Chaitanya Thiruveedhi  
Matthew David Thompson  
Nha Thi Trang Tran  
Kruthi Tummala  
Aneesha Vangavolu  
Rama Krishna Reddy  
Velamuri  
Rebeka Nicole Velasquez  
Rama Krishna Reddy  
Vennapu Reddy  
Karl Alexander Azores Vinola  
Gonzalo Agustin Vivian  
Charitha Reddy Vundavelli  
Chelsea Maria Zuvieta

**Bachelor of Arts in Computer Science**

Gerrell Jeremiah Bones  
Christopher Andres Gonzalez  
Kian Khatibimanesh  
Max Willard

**Bachelor of General Studies**

Christopher Andres  
Gonzalez  
Kian Khatibimanesh  
Max Willard

**Bachelor of Science**

Scott Alexander Laird  
Evgenia Maksimova**  
Frank Phillip Meoni Jr.  
Alex Rodriguez

**Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering**

Jose Antonio Arteaga  
Noemi Barreiro Sanchez  
Emile Jr. Bastien  
Richard Michael Beggs Jr.  
Eduardo Fernandes Benoliel  
Jonah Scott Carney  
Parker Chad Epler  
Nadine Monzer Faramawi*  
Emerson Josue Gonzalez Cristobal  
Xavier Gorriti  
Chelsea Elise Lodato  
Andrija Milovanovic  
David Choueri Salomao  
Antonio Mufarrej  
Phillip G. Ngo*  
Nicholas Mario Orrico  
Jailene Joan Rivas  
Reinaldo Velasquez  
Erik Vilca  
Nicholas Thomas Ziegler*

**Bachelor of Science in Computer Science**

Jamar Andrew Andrade*  
Michael Antkiewicz  
Alfonso L. Avila**  
Romari Jivani Bartley**  
Gianfranco Batoni  
Charles Anders Bazile*  
Eric Farias Borges  
Enzo Bossa  
Ivan Shatukeh Bruno-Gaston  
Anastasija Bulatovic**  
Yeransis De La Caridad Corrales Carmenate  
Isabela Batista Costa  
Ethan D. Curtis**  
Mohannad Loay Darwish  
Cameron M. Deitch  
Paulina M. DeVito**  
William Daniel Donahue*  
Wilmayer Emmanuel Dure Grant Fairfield*  
Diego Pedrosa Rocha da Gama  
Peter J. Gonzalez**  
Syed Saad-Ul Haque  
Kazriros Clewley Harper  
Matthew Hayslip***  
Juan David Hernandez**  
Rashawn Amanli Hill  
Michael Hollinger  
Meer Shahima Hossain Connor F. Hughes**  
Kevin Infante  
Ahmad Jehad Ismail*  
Bethlyn Grace Joseph  
Omar Khan  
Natalie Renee King  
Quoc Huy Le*  
Yunru Liu  
Juan David Lopez*  
Michael Mattis**  
Dayaan Mazhar  
Zayne Mackenzie Melnick**  
Lauren Lichele Morlock**  
Aiyaa J. Nayani***  
Dominique Nelson  
Ivan A. Paez  
Kyle Aaron Palmer**  
Caleb D. Pancho***  
Jordan J. Perrin**  
Jeff Jean Woodvio Platel  
Charles Pyfrom  
Daniel Ramirez  
Shay P. Reardon**  
Deon Andre Rennie  
Justin Albert Rivera  
Christopher J. Rodriguez**  
Wyatt Harrison Roe  
Luciano Tomas Scarpace*  
Dustin A. Sherwood  
Joao Matheus Staziaki  
Phillip Alexander Susman***  
Jacob R. Torres  
Jake Francis Trejo*  
Pinak Upadhyay  
Gabriella Marie Vanchure***  
Joel Velasquez***  
Julio E. Zorrilla

***Summa Cum Laude **Magna Cum Laude *Cum Laude
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Jose Luis Chavez**
Andrew Gary Davis
Souveny Francois**
Chelsea Paige Hayes*

Bachelor of Science in Environmental Engineering

Guillermo Flores

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Sebastian Alonso Blanco
Ian J. Bryan*
Dylan Thomas Bunzick
Kimberley Calixte
Excelomano Daniel
Lindley Dykema
Bradley Cooper Gaskins
Christopher Gentile

Angelica Virginia Gonzalez
LouisClaudin Guillaume
Da’Shaun Antoine Holmes
Connor R. Hopgood**
Ryan R. Kaczmarek
Matthew David Kennedy
Kevin Markevitch
Marc A. Marlin

Pablo Martinez
Maxwell T. Mazur
Kevin McCready
Anthony Nguyen
Ian Charles Sandquist
Potamos
Coralys Soto
Nicholas Charles Tenley

Bachelor of Science in Geomatics Engineering

Leah Maxine Ballou**
Nickolas Dyshawn Butler

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science (Continued)

Ahmad Jehad Ismail*
Kevin Infante
Meer Shahima Hossain
Michael Hollinger
Juan David Hernandez**
Matthew Hayslip***
Kazrious Crowley Harper
Peter J. Gonzalez**
da Gama
Diego Pedrosa Rocha
Grant Fairfield*
Wilmayer Emmanuel Dure
Paulina M. DeVito***

Bachelor of General Studies

Rohit Phani

Bachelor of Professional Studies

Elaine Elizabeth Sorrells
Amari Oshei Williams

***Summa Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  *Cum Laude
The History of the Mace
The mace, generally made of wood and clad in metal, was used as a weapon during the Middle Ages. Later, as more powerful military arms were developed, the mace became a symbol of authority.

During the 12th century, guards of the English and French kings were the first to bear ceremonial maces. The tradition grew, and by the end of the 16th century the mace was used by officials in cities and towns throughout England. Today, the ceremonial mace is carried in the British Houses of Parliament, before ecclesiastical dignitaries and in university convocations.

The Florida Atlantic University mace carried in today’s commencement procession by the University Marshal was designed and handcrafted by FAU Art Professor William Lattimer. It is made of mahogany and silver. The carved staff encircled with silver rings is topped by a silver owl with outspread wings. The design signifies the dignity, determination and wisdom of FAU’s mascot, the burrowing owl.

Baccalaureate Degrees of Distinction
Florida Atlantic University recognizes superior academic performance by granting baccalaureate degrees of distinction on the recommendation of faculty to students who have earned at least 45 credits at FAU with grade point averages (GPA) as follows:

- **Cum Laude** for a GPA at FAU of at least 3.50, indicated herein by *
- **Magna Cum Laude** for a GPA at FAU of at least 3.70, indicated herein by **
- **Summa Cum Laude** for a GPA at FAU of at least 3.90, indicated herein by ***

The awarding of degrees and honors to the candidates named in this program is contingent upon the satisfactory completion of appropriate requirements by each candidate. The listing of students’ names in this program in no way implies or ensures their graduation or the awarding of honors.

A Note on Photography
In order to maintain an orderly and dignified ceremony, one that our graduates can remember with pride and enjoyment, guests are requested to remain seated during the entire ceremony and recessional and to refrain from taking pictures of the candidates until after the exercises are completed.

The University has contracted with GradImages™ to take full-color, close-up photographs of all graduates during the ceremony. Graduates will be contacted after the ceremony about purchasing the photographs. GradImages™, 3490 Martin Hurst Road, Tallahassee, Florida 32312, 800-261-2576, www.gradimages.com.

Your cooperation will ensure that the commencement exercises will run smoothly and that the ceremony itself will be a fitting occasion to mark this significant milestone in the lives of our graduates.
Lending color to the pageantry of the commencement ceremony are the academic robes and hoods worn by the faculty and delegates. This regalia dates to medieval times, when it served a functional as well as an ornamental role, separating learned men from other groups and offering warmth and protection.

In late 19th-century America, a conference was held by representatives of colleges and universities to bring more order to the custom of academic dress. Since that time, periodic conferences have taken place to revise or reconfirm existing practices.

Here at FAU, holders of the bachelor’s degree wear navy blue robes embroidered with the FAU mark. The color of the tassel indicates the student’s college (see listing below). Holders of the master’s degree wear black robes embroidered with the FAU mark and hoods lined with the colors of the University, blue and red, and trimmed with the color of the student’s college (see listing below).

Holders of the doctoral degree wear custom-designed FAU regalia. The black robes have panels and sleeve chevrons in blue velvet outlined in red piping. The doctoral hoods are lined with the colors of the University, blue and red, and trimmed with the color of the doctoral degree. Holders of degrees from foreign universities or religious orders wear the entire academic costumes as decreed by the conferring institutions.

President Stacy A. Volnick wears presidential regalia. The four chevrons on the sleeve of her robe are used only by university presidents. Members of the FAU Board of Trustees wear regalia with the University’s seal and colors, blue and red.

Colors found on the students’ hoods and tassels represent FAU’s colleges/units:
- Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters
- College of Business
- College of Education
- College of Engineering and Computer Science
- Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College
- Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine
- Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College
- Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing
- Charles E. Schmidt College of Science
- College of Social Work and Criminal Justice
- Undergraduate Studies

Colors that may be found on the hoods worn in the academic procession represent the following disciplines:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Discipline</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounting, Business Administration</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture, Urban Planning</td>
<td>Blue Violet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art, Letters, English, History, Sociology</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Science</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication, Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science, Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td>Midnight Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dramatic Arts, Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics, Physics, Science</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy, Political Science</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Florida Atlantic University, created in 1961 by act of the Florida Legislature, went into operation in 1964 as one of the first universities in the nation serving upper-division and graduate students exclusively. The University was dedicated on October 25, 1964, by President Lyndon B. Johnson, becoming one of the few American institutions of higher learning to be so honored by a sitting President of the United States. Twenty years later, in 1984, FAU became a four-year university when the first freshman class was admitted.

Today, the University is serving more than 30,000 undergraduate and graduate students on sites throughout its six-county service region in southeast Florida, where its annual economic impact is $6.3 billion. More than 200,000 individuals are now FAU alumni.

The University is organized into 10 colleges: the Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and Letters, the College of Business, the College of Education, the College of Engineering and Computer Science, the Graduate College, the Harriet L. Wilkes Honors College, the Charles E. Schmidt College of Medicine, the Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing, the Charles E. Schmidt College of Science and the College of Social Work and Criminal Justice.

FAU has fully funded Eminent Scholar Chairs in academic areas that include engineering, business, community education, the arts, social science, nursing, marine biology, philosophy, Holocaust studies, Judaic studies, brain science and growth management.

Playing an important part in furthering the mission of the University are a number of centers and institutes dedicated to specific academic or research pursuits. For example, FAU is the home of the Southeast National Marine Renewable Energy Center, a federally funded research facility that is developing technology to generate energy by harnessing the power of Florida’s offshore ocean currents. FAU’s Harbor Branch Oceanographic Institute, in collaboration with the Charles E. Schmidt College of Science and the College of Engineering and Computer Science, is at the forefront of the discovery of medicines from deep-sea marine organisms, as well as ocean exploration, conservation and education initiatives. FAU’s S.E. Wimberly Library is the home of one of the nation’s finest, most comprehensive collections of historical documents relating to the birth of American democracy—the Marvin and Sybil Weiner Spirit of America Collection.

To enhance interdisciplinary and collaborative research, FAU established four university-wide research institutes focused on the University’s strengths. These are dedicated to improving and addressing diseases of the brain, enhancing human health and quality of life, protecting the environment locally and globally, and using sensors to monitor the world around us. FAU also entered into joint research and education agreements with two of the premier scientific research organizations in the world: the Scripps Research Institute and the Max Planck Society.

One of Florida’s 12 public universities, FAU is committed to serving the educational needs of persons of retirement age through non-credit courses offered by the Osher Lifelong Learning Institute, which is believed to be the largest and most successful organization of its kind in the United States.
Share the celebration
#FAUgrad